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STUDY OF THE MONITORING OF NORTH DAKOTA'S WELFARE REFORM
IMPLEMENTATION, INCLUDING THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE TEMPORARY

ASSISTANCE FOR NEEDY FAMILIES PROGRAM

STUDY DIRECTIVES
The committee has been assigned related study

responsibilities as follows:
Monitoring of Welfare Reform Implementation .

Section 31 of 1997 House Bill No. 1012 provides for a
Legislative Council study of the monitoring of North
Dakota's welfare reform implementation efforts to
determine the effectiveness of welfare reform. Also,
the section provides that the Department of Human
Services and persons or parties conducting the review
of welfare reform implementation efforts are to
periodically report regarding the evaluation of welfare
reform.

Attached as Appendix "A" is a copy of Section 31
of 1997 House Bill No. 1012.

Implementation of the Temporary Assistance for
Needy Families (TANF') Program Study· Section 82
of 1997 House Bill No. 1226 provides for a Legislative
Council study of the implementation of the TANF
program. The study is to address the issues of:

• The simplification of all public work programs
into a single system;

• Providing a work force preparation and place·
ment program;

• Establishing performance· based outcome
measures for all contractors;

• The caseload ratio established in North
Dakota Century Code (NDCC) Section
50·09·20.1 (65 cases to one worker);

• The training and expertise of the managers
administrating the training, education,
employment, and management (TEEM)
program; and

• The development ota tiered system of benefit
support and incentives.

Attached as Appendix "S" is a copy of Section 82
of 1997 House Bill No. 1226.

Federal Waiver Terminations . North Dakota
Century Code Section 50·06·01.8, as amended by
1997 House Bill No. 1226 (Sections 51 and 52),
provides that subject to the approval of the Legislative
Council, the Department of Human Services may
terminate any waiver secured under Section
50·06·01.8(1) if necessary or desirable for the state·
wide implementation of the TEEM program. The

Welfare Reform Committee has been assigned this
responsibility by the Legislative Council.

Responsibilities Relating to the Revised Admin
istration of the TANF Program . North Dakota
Century Code Section 50·09·29, as created by Section
76 of House Bill No. 1226, provides the requirements
for the Department of Human Services administration
of the TANF program and provides exceptions to the
administrative requirements including:

1. If the secretary of the United States Depart·
ment of Health and Human Services deter·
mines that funds otherwise available for the
TANF program would be reduced or elimi·
nated if the department administered the
program as provided for in Section
50·09·29(1), the department is to administer
the program in a manner that avoids a reduc·
tion or loss (subsection 2);

2. If the caseload of households provided assis·
tance exceeds projections provided to the
55th Legislative Assembly, the department,
subject to the approval of the Legislative
Council, is to administer the TANF program in
a manner that avoids spending or committing
all funds appropriated prior to June 30, 1999
(subsection 3);

3. If the Department of Human Services deter·
mines that an insufficient worker opportunity
exists, due to increases in the unemployment
rate, to participate in work activities, the
department may administer the TANF
program in a different manner, subject to the
approval of the Legislative Council
(subsection 5);

4. If the department determines that administra·
tion of the TANF program causes otherwise
eligible individuals to become a charge of the
counties under NDCC Chapter 50·01, the
department may administer the program in a
manner that avoids that result, sUbject to the
approval of the Legislative Council
(subsection 6); and

5. If projected rates of expenditures for operation
of the TANF program indicate the appropria·
tions will be expended or committed prior to
June 30, 1999, the department shall adminis·
ter the TANF program in a manner that avoids



that result, subject to the approval of the
Legislative Council.

Attached as Appendix ·C" is a copy of 1997 House
Bill No. 1226.

1997 LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
House Bill No. 1012

The 1997 Legislative Assembly passed House Bill
No. 1012 providing the funding for the Department of
Human Services. The bill contains $425,158 of
federal funds for an evaluation of the state's imple·
mentation of the TANF program by an outside
consultant. The bill also appropriates approximately
$52 million of federal moneys from the TANF block
grant, or approximately $26 million per year.

House Bill No. 1226
House Bill No. 1226 passed by the 1997 Legisla·

tive Assembly provides for the administration of the
TANF program and welfare reform efforts. The follow·
ing highlights some of the significant sections
included in the bill:

• Section 6 allows the court, in cases where an
individual owes past due child support, to
require the individual to pay past due support
in accordance with a plan approved by the
court, participate in work activities, and
participate in treatment for mental illness or
drug or alcohol dependency.

• Section 7 allows the court to suspend recrea·
tional licenses for nonpayment of child
support (NDCC Section 14·08.1·06).

• Section 9 establishes a state disbursement
unit for the collection and disbursement of
payments of child support.

• Section 10 modifies existing child support
orders and requirements after September 30,
1998, to provide for payments to the state
disbursement unit.

• Section 12 expands the information reporting
requirements in child support payment orders
to include Social Security number, addresses,
telephone number,onotor vehicle operator's
license number. and employer's name,
address, and terepti6he number.

• Section 14 provides for changes to the
required periodic review of child support
orders.

• Section 17 provides that child support orders
for a minor child include a provision for health
insurance coverage.

• Section 18 relates to employer responsibilities
to permit enrollment of a child under family
health insurance coverage.
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• Section 33 requires a court, in a pretrial
proceeding, to order child support to be paid
if there is evidence of paternity pending a final
determination of paternity. If the final deter·
mination of paternity results in the nonexist·
ence of a father and child relationship, the
father may seek reimbursement from the
department for any child support unnecessar·
i1y paid.

• Section 46 allows the Department of Human
Services to issue executions against the
property of a child support debtor for child
support arrearages greater than six times the
monthly child support obligation.

• Section 47 establishes a new chapter to NDCC
Title 34 relating to the state directory of new
hires and the employer reporting of new hires
to the Department of Human Services.

• Section 48 establishes a new chapter to NDCC
Title 35 relating to liens on vehicles, vessels,
accounts at financial institutions, and other
personal property.

• Section 49 requires applicants to provide
Social Security numbers before receiving
professional or occupational licenses.

• Sections 51 and 52 relate to the department
seeking waivers for the TEEM and TANF
programs and the termination of any waivers
received, subject to Legislative Council
approval, if necessary or desirable for the
statewide implementation of the TEEM
program.

• Section 56 provides for the establishment of a
state case registry of child support cases in
the statewide automated data processing
system.

• Section 57 provides for the required uses of
the statewide automated processing system.

• Section 61 relates to the administrative
enforcement of interstate child support cases.

• Section 63 allows the state child support
agency, in the administration of the child
support program under Title IV·D, to secure
assets by issuing writs of execution to seize
property from financial institutions, public and
private retirement funds, and other benefits.

• Sections 66 and 67 relate to the appropriation
of county funds and local expenses of admini·
stration of the TANF program (NDCC Section
50·09·20).

• Section 68 relates to reimbursement by the
state for county administrative costs of the
TANF program and child care assistance
program.



• Section 69 amends NDCC Section 50·09·21 to
provide that prior to January 1, 1998, the
counties will pay 5.2 percent of the statewide
program costs of TANF, child care assistance
program, and employment and training
programs. Section 70 amends Section
50·09·21 to provide that after January 1,
1998, counties will pay one·fourth of the
amount expended in this state in excess of the
federal funds for payments for children
approved and granted foster care for children
or subsidized adoption. Each county's share
is to be calculated based upon a formula
established by the department through
consultation with county representatives. The
formula is to be based on the most recent
census data of the number of youth in each
county, with consideration of recent expendi·
tures for foster care in each county.

• Section 73 provides for the transition to the
TEEM program and provides that beginning
January 1, 1998, the state agency is to
convert TANF cases previously administered in
the form of AFDC cases to administration in
the form of the TEEM program. After July 1,
1998, the state agency is to supervise and
direct county administration of all TANF
families in the form of the TEEM program.

• Section 74 is effective January 1, 1998, and
details the programs funded at the state's
expense, including child care assistance,
employment and training programs, and TANF
benefits.

• Section 76 provides requirements for the
Department of Human Services administration
of the TANF program, contained in NDCC
Section 50·09·29 and attached as Appendix
"0".

• Section 83 provides for the establishment of a
task force to implement the goals and
programs provided for in subdivisions j, k, 0,

and aa of Section 76 of the Act. The depart·
ment is to establish a statewide task force
including representatives of all relevant
parties, including.two members of the Legisla·
tive Assembly appointed by the chairman of
the Legislative Council. The subdivisions
relate to out·of·wedlock pregnancies (j),
education and training on the problems of
statutory rape (k), domestic violence victims
(0), and pre·pregnancy family planning
services in the TEEM assessment (aa).

• Section 84 provides for the transfer of respon·
sibilities from the clerks of courts to the state
disbursement unit by providing intent that
from July 1, 1997, to April 1,1999, the clerks
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of court and the department share responsi·
bilities and that the department prepare
schedules for the transfer of specific responsi·
bilities on a county·by·county and case·by·
case basis.

PREVIOUS LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL STUDIES
1995-96 Budget Committee on Human Services

Pursuant to 1995 Senate Bill No. 2035, the
Budget Committee on Human Services monitored the
Department of Human Services implementation of
North Dakota's welfare reform demonstration project
during the 1995·96 interim. The bill required the
Department of Human Services to seek federal
authorization for a welfare reform demonstration
project.

TEEM Project
The Department of Human Services provided

status reports at each of the committee's meetings
regarding the welfare reform demonstration project
and the TEEM project. The TEEM project combines
benefits under the state's assistance to families with
dependent children (AFDC), food stamps, and fuel
assistance programs. In addition, TEEM emphasizes
employment as a means of attaining self·sufficiency,
strengthens the family structure, and emphasizes the
responsibility of both parents by improving child
support collections. The TEEM project was approved
by federal agencies on September 28, 1995, and was
planned to be implemented on a phased·in basis in
11 counties by January 1997. The demonstration
counties are Adams, Cass, Morton, Ransom, Richland,
Sargent, Stark, Steele, Stutsman, Traill, and Williams.

Attached as Appendix "E" is a copy of a Depart·
ment of Human Services summary of the TEEM
project provided during the 1997 Legislative
Assembly.

TANF Block Grant
The Department of Human Services also reported

to the committee on the status of federal welfare
reform. The committee learned Congress passed the
Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Recon·
ciliation Act of 1996, on August 22, 1996, which
provides the TANF and child care block grants. The
TANF block grant replaces the current AFDC program,
allows the state to develop its assistance program,
and provides North Dakota approximately
$26.4 million annually. The legislation includes:

• Requiring a state plan by July 1, 1997;
• A 15 percent cap on state administrative

costs;
• Requiring that the legislature appropriate the

state's block grant funds;



• Requiring an 80 percent maintenance of effort
based on state spending for fiscal year 1994;

• Allowing transfers of block grant moneys of up
to 30 percent to the social services block
grant and up to 10 percent to the child care
block grant;

• Requiring work participation;
• Providing sanctions and penalties against

states for failing to meet work participation
rates;

• Requiring states to implement child support
enforcement requirements; and

• Limiting individual receipt of welfare benefits
to a five·year time period.

Attached as Appendix "F" is a Department of
Human Services summary of the TANF requirements
presented during the 1997 Legislative Assembly.

1993·94 Budget Committee on Human Services
The 1993·94 Budget Committee on Human

Services conducted a welfare reform study pursuant
to Senate Concurrent Resolution Nos. 4010 and 4067
which resulted in the Department of Human Services
submitting a proposal for a welfare reform demon·
stration project to the United States Department of
Health and Human Services entitled the TEEM
project.

The committee also recommended two bills,
passed by the 1995 Legislative Assembly, to increase
child support coliections··House Bill No. 1031 to
allow the court to suspend a motor vehicle operator's
license for nonpayment of child support when the
obligor is $1,000 or more in arrears and House Bill
No. 1032 establishing a voluntary acknowledgment of
paternity procedure to establish paternity early.
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STUDY PLAN
Following is a study plan the committee may want

to consider as it conducts its study relating to welfare
reform implementation;

1. Receive periodic reports from the Department
of Human Services regarding the implementa·
tion of 1997 House Bill No. 1226 regarding
the state's welfare reform effort and the
administration of the TANF program, including
information on caseloads, unemployment
rates and other relevant statistics, TANF
expenditure status, the availability of client
employment opportunities, and any revisions
necessary to the administration of the TANF
program.

2. Receive periodic reports from the Department
of Human Services and the consultant
selected to conduct a review of the state's
implementation of its welfare reform efforts.

3. Receive reports by the Department of Human
Services on the need for federal waiver termi·
nations that may be necessary for the state·
wide implementation of the TEEM program.

4. Receive testimony from interested persons,
including representatives of the county social
service boards, regarding the implementation
of the TANF program and the effectiveness of
the state welfare reform efforts.

5. Develop recommendations and any related
legislation considered necessary to implement
the recommendations.

6. Prepare a final report for submission to the
Legislative Council.

ATTACH:6



APPENDIX "A-

SEC'nCH 31. LIGlSUnvl COUNCIL STUDY· WELfARE REPORM 1..L£MENTATlCH·
OEPARTMENT QflHUMAN SERVICe REPORTING. The legislative council shall consider studying
the monitoring of North Dakota's welfare reform implementation efforts to dltennine the effectiveness
of welfare refonn during the 1997·98 interim. The department of human SltVic:IS and persons or
patties conducting the rlYilW shalf pertodIcally report to the legislative council. or its design".
regarding th••valuation of welfare refonn durtng the 1997·98 interim.



APPENDIX "8"

SEC110N 12. LEOISUnvE COUNCIL STUDY. Th. legislativ. council shall study th.
implementation of th. temporary assistanc. for nlldy families program in th. stat. during the 1997·98
interim. The study must address the issues of the simplification of all public work programs into a
single syst.m. providing a work fore. preparation and placement program and establishing
performance-based outcome measures for all contractors. the caseload ratio established in section
50-09-20.1. the training and expenise of the managers administrating training. education. employment.
and manaljolm..,t program. and ttl. development of a tiered system of ben.fit support and incentives.
The legislative council shall report its findings and recommendations. together with any legislation
required to impl.ment th. recomm.ndations, to th. fifty-sixth legislative assembly.



APPENDIX "e"

Fifty-fifth Legislative Assembly, State of North Dakota, begun in the
Capitol in the City of Bismarck, on Monday, the sixth day of January,

one thousand nine hundred and ninety-seven

HOUSE BILL NO. 1226
(Human Services Committee)

(At the request of the Department of Human Services)

:1
II BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA:,
"
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Each application for a marriage license must contain the social security number of each
applicant.

AN ACT to provide temporary requirements for administration of temporary assistance for needy
families: to create and enact a new subsection to section 14-03-17, a new section to chapter
14-05. two new sections to chapter 14-08.1, five new sections to chapter 14-09, a new
subsection to section 14-17-09, a new section to chapter 14-17. a new subsection to section
14-17-14, a new section to chapter 14-19, a new subsection to section 23-02.1-19, a new
section to chapter 28-21, a new chapter to title 34. a new chapter to title 35, a new chapter to
title 43, and ten new sections to chapter 50-09 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to the
implementation of federal welfare reform in North Dakota; to amend and reenact sections
11-17-07, 14-08.1-05, 14-08.1-06, 14-08.1-07, 14-09-08.1, 14-09-08.4, 14-09-08.6, 14-09-08.9,
14-09-08.10, 14-09-08.11. 14-09-08.13, 14-09-08.14, 14-09-09.3, subsection 4 of section
14-09-09.7, sections 14-09-09.10. 14-09-09.13, 14-09-09.14, 14-09-09.15, 14-09-09.16,
14-09-09.17, 14-09-09.24, 14-09-09.25, , 4-17-1 0, subsection 4 of section 14-17-13, sections
14-17-16.14-19-03,14-19-05.14-19-06. 14-19-10, subsection 5 of section 23-02.1-13, sections
50-06-01.4. 50-06-01.8, 50-09-01, 50-09-02, 50-09-02.1, 50-09-03, 50-09-06, 50-09-09,
50-09-14, 50-09-20, 50-09-20.1, 50-09-21, 50-09-22, and 50-09-24 of the North Dakota Century
Code. relating to the implementation of federal welfare reform in North Dakota; to repeal
sections 14-09-09.23, 50-06-06.8, 50-08.1-02, 50-09-16, 50-09-17, 50-09-20, 50-09-20.1,
50-09-21, and 50-09-22 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to procedures for income
withholding and the state and county shares of the cost of the aid to families with dependent
children program; to provide a penalty; to provide a continuing appropriation; to provide an
appropriation: to provide for a legislative council study; to provide for a statewide task force: to
provide for the transfer of responsibilities: to provide for use of program savings and an informal
grievance procedure; to provide an effective date; and to provide an expiration date.

SECTION 2. A new subsection to section 14-03-17 of the 1995 Supplement to the North
Dakota Century Code is created and enacted as follows:

I
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" SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Section 11-17-07 of the North Dakota Century Code is amended:1;I and reenacted as follows:

ii 11·17·07. Decree" 2! Judgment of divorce ..., annulment. or paternity flied with
q registrar of vital statistics. The clerk of the district court in which any decree or jUdgment of divorce
:1 ef, annulment of marriage. or paternity has been entered shall within fifteen days of the filing thereof

notify the state registrar of vital statistics of the entry of the decree or judgment of divorce ef, annulment
I of marriage, or paternity and shall furnish such information relating thereto as the state registrar may
I require upon such forms as may be furnished by the state registrar.
i
I,
I
I

!
I
! SECTION 3. A new section to chapter 14-05 of the North Dakota Century Code is created and

'II enactedD:sC::~o~os;nclude social security numbers. Each decree of divorce must include the social
security numbers of the parties to the divorce.

I
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SECTION 4. A new section to chapter 14-08.1 of the North Dakota Century Code is created
and enacted as follows:

Definitions. Terms defined in chapter , 4-09 have the same meaning when used in this
chapter.

SECTION 5. AMENDMENT. Section 14-08.1-05 of the 1995 Supplement to the North Dakota
Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows:

14·08.1·05. Support order to be jUdgment.

1. Any order directing any payment or installment of money for the support of a child is, on
and after the date it is due and unpaid:

,
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PaY Past dye sypport in accordance with a plan aPproved by the court or the public
aythority:

A jUdgment by operation of law, with the full force. effect, and attributes of a judgment
of the district court. iAel~aiAg tRs aeility ta Be sA'erea iA tAs j~ag~eRt Besh I3l:tFSl:t8Rt
te '1:IIe 68 at tRB ~JeRIslI Delta's Rt;lee at Civil PreeeStlr8 and must be entered in the
jUdgment docket. upon filing by the judgment creditor or the judgment credito(s
assignee of a written reguest accompanied by a verified statement of arrearage or
certified copy of the payment records of the clerk of district court maintained under
section 14-09·08.1 and an affidavit of identification of the judgment debtor. and
otherwise enforced as a judgment;

a.

In any case in which an individual owes past due child suPPOrt, the court may. by order.
require the individyalto:

b, Entitled as a judgment to full faith and credit in any jurisdiction which otherwise
affords full faith and credit to judgments of the district court; and

c. Not subject to retroactive modification.

Failure to comply with the provisions of a jUdgment or order of the court for the support of a
child constitutes contempt of court. All remedies for the enforcement of jUdgments apply,
A party or the party's assignee may also execute on the judgment, and the obligor is
entitled only to the exemptions from process set forth in section 28·22-02.

This section aPplies to all child support arrearages. whether accrued before or after the
effective date of this section.

b. If the individYal is subject to such a plan and is not incapacitated. to participate in
such work activities as the court deems aPPropriate: and

c. Participate in treatment for mental illness or dryg or alcohol dependency.

2. For purposes of this section. ·work activities· may inclyde:

a. Unsubsidized employment:

b, Subsidized private sector employment:

c. Subsidized public sector employment:

d. Work experience. including work associated with the refurbishing of publicly assisted
housing. if sufficient private sector employment is not available:

2,
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!I SECTION 6. A new section to chapter 14-08.1 of the North Dakota Century Code is createdil and enacted as follows:

iI Past due support· Plan of payment· Work activities.

Ii
II
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~ Qn·the·job training:

1., Job search and job readiness assistance:

!L Community service programs:

h. Vocational educational training. not to exceed twelve months with respect to any
individual:

L Job skills training directly related to employment;

,
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Education directly related to employment. in the case of an individual who has not
received a high school diploma or a certificate of high school equivalency:

Satisfactory attendance at secondary school or in a course of study leading to a
certificate of general equivalence. in the case of an individual who has not completed
secondary school or received such a certificate:

The provision of child care services to an individual who is participatinq in a
community service program: and

m. Postsecondary education and any other activity treated by the federal government as
work for purposes of calculating a work particieation rate under 42 U.S.C. 607(b).

L.

SECTION 7. AMENDMENT. Section 14·08.1·06 of the 1995 Supplement to the North Dakota
Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows:

I
"I

I

,I
./

d,

.1
~I 14·08.1·06. Suspension of occupational .,. professional. or recreational license for
:: nonpayment of child support or failure to obey subpoena. When considering a contempt citation
H against a child support obligor who is eRe IRel:leeRe aellef9 ef ",efe in arrears in child support in an
, amount greater than three times the monthly child SUCDQrt obligation and the obligor is not current in ail court·established plan to repay the uneaid child support arrears. or who has failed. after receiving
,. appropriate notice. to compiy with a subpoena relating to a paternity or child supPOrt matter, the court
, shall address and make specific findings on the issue of whether the obligor has or may obtain an
'I occupational _, professional, or recreational certificate. permit. or license that the court may withhold
!i or suspend fef feill:lfe Ie 13ey eRile 91:11313e". The court may withhold or suspend any certificate. permit.
i or license issued by or on behalf of the state or any of its licensing authorities or occupational or
i professional boards. which the obligor is required to obtain prior to engaging in the obligor's occupation

'i or profession. The court may withhold or suspend any certificate. permit. or license issued by lotterv ori by tag by the director of the game and fish department. which the obligor is required to obtain prior to
engaging in a recreational activity. Following a decision to withhold or suspend an obligor's certificate.

,i permit. or license for failure to pay child supPOrt. the court shall notify the obligor that the decisionil becomes final thirty days after the notification unless the obligor satisfies or makes arrangements to
pay the entire outstanding payment due. Following a decision to withhold or suspend an obligor's
certificate, permit. or license for fallure to comply with a subpoena relating to a paternity or child support
matter, the court shall notify the obligor that the decision becomes final unless the obligor complies with
the subpoena within a time set by the court. The court shall notify the appropriate licensing authority 8!',
occupational or professional board. or the director of the game and fish department of the court's
decision to withhold or suspend an obligor's certificate, permit, or license. A certificate. permit. or
license withheld or suspended by an order issued under this section may be reissued only by order of
the court. An appeal by an obligor who has had a certificate. permit. or license suspended under this
section is an appeal from the court's order and may not be appealed to the licensing authority 8!'.
occupational or professional board. or the director of the game and fish department.

SECTION 8. AMENDMENT. Section 14·08.1·07 of the 1995 Supplement to the North Dakota
Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows:

14·08.1-07. Suspension of motor vehicle operator's license for nonpayment of child
support or failure to obey subeoena. When considering a contempt citation against a child support
obligor fer faill:tFB te ,:lay sRils 9l:Af3f3eFt 8F18 tRe seliger who is BRe tR81:i1SafliS selleFS SF FflI8F8 in arrear,s in
child support in an amount greater than three times the monthly child support obligation and the obligor

I
I
I

II
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IS not current in a court-established plan to repay the unpaid child support arrears. or who has failed.
after receiving appropriate notice. to comply with a subpoena relating to a paternity or child support
malter. the court shall determine whether the obligor has a motor vehicle operator's license issued
under chapter 39-06. The court may restrict or suspend a motor vehicle operator's license issued by
the state which is held by the obligor. The court shall notify the department of transportation of the
court's decision to restrict or suspend an obligor's motor vehicle operator's license. An appeal by an
obligor who has had a motor vehicle operator's license restricted or suspended under this section is an
appeal from the court's order and may not be appealed to the department of transportation, Except for
statistical purposes, an entry on the driving record or abstract of a restriction or suspension under this
section after the restriction or suspension ceases may not be available to the public other than by order

, of a court of competent jurisdiction. A suspension under this section is not subject to the financial
responsibility reporting requirements.

,

I

The state disbursement unit shall account for and disburse all sUDDOrt payments received
by it. maintain necessarv records. and develop procedures for providing information to the
parties, includina the obligor and obligee. reaarding actions taken and. at least annually.
regarding child support payments collected and distributed. The state disbursement unit
shall adopt procedures for the maintenance and retention of records of child support
payments. and for the storage and destruction of records when the support obligation is
satisfied or is terminated.

The state disbursement unit shall establish a fund. known as the state disbursement unit
fund. All child suPPOrt payments received. except those payments assigned to the state.
shall be deposited into the state disbursement unit fund. and all disbursements of child
supPOrt. except those payments assigned to the state. must be made from the state
disbursement unit lund.

The state disbursement unit shall disburse collected child sUDDort payments in conformity
with title IV·P of the Social Security Act [Pub. L. 93-647; 88 Stat. 2351: 42 U.S.C. 651 et
~

The state disbursement unit shall use automated procedures. electronic processes. and
computer-driven technoloay. including the statewide automated data processing system
established under section 50-09-02.1. to the maximum extent feasible. efficient. and
economical. for the collection and distribution of child support payments.

7. Unless notice has otherwise been provided. the state disbursement unit shall provide
notice to the obligor. the obligee, and anY income payor that payment must be made to the
state disbursement unit.

SECTION 10. A new section to chapter 14-09 of the North Dakota Century Code is created and
enacted as follows:

,I
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SECTION 9. A new section to chapter 14-09 of the North Dakota Century Code is created and
:1 enacted as follows:

'I State disbursement unit· Duties· Continuing appropriation.
I,

L The public authority shall establish a state disbursement unit for the collection and
I, disbursement of payments of child support. The state disbursement unit is responsible for

the collection and disbursement of all payments under child support orders.
i

'

;1' 2. The public authority may contract with any public or private entity for any service prOVided
by the state disbursement unit. The state disbursement unit may employ technology and!l agents to allow receipt of child support payments at locations and times when state

I, disbursement unit staff are not available.
"II
'iII
i\
:,

Modification of existing child support orders - R80ylrem,nts after september 30. 1998.
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I

I,
I

II

L A child support order issued under any provision of this code and in eHect on October t
1998. IS deemed to regulre payment to the state disbursement unit after September 30.
1998.

2. A child supoort order issued under any provision of this code after September 30, 1998.
must reaUire paymenlto the state disbursement unit.

3. A payment of child support received by a clerk of court after September 30. 1998. is
deemed to be a payment to the state disbursement unit. A clerk of court receiving such
child support payment after September 30. 1998, shall promptly remit or transfer that
payment to the state disbursement unit.

SECTION 11. A new section to chapter 14-09 of the North Dakota Century Code is created and
enacted as follows:

SECTION 12. AMENDMENT. Section 14-09-08.1 of the 1995 Supplement to the North Dakota
Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows;

I,
I

I State disbursement unit fund - Contlnulna appropriation • Correction of errors. All
,I moneys deposited in the state disbursement unit fund are aooropriated to the public authority forI disbursement to obligees entitled to child support payments collected. Any disbursement made' in error
I is not a gift and must be repaid. The public authority may take any action, not inconsistent with title

:,1 IV-D of the Social Security Act [Pub. L. 93-647; 88 Stat. 2351: 42 U.S.C. 651 et sea.] to secure
repayment of any disbursement made in error.

:1
"

,
I

,I
'I
Ii
:1
I
!

14-09-08.1. Support payments - Payment to court or state disbursement unit· -,:.....'er
;, ef "a",,,,e"lle eeliA ef '88I"lelll', ,e.llle..ee Transfer of proceedings for enforcement of decree
"" - Procedures upon failure to pay.
'I
il 1. In any action in which a court orders that payments for child support be made. the court
i.1 shall provide in its order that the payments be paid to the clerk of court, as trustee. or to

the public authority, for remittance to the obligee. +Ae alaRt sAall Fe",il IAe "ay"'eAts
Ii witRiA teR werl~iAg aar,e at reeeipt I:iIAleee tAa eserees at tAB seliges is b1AI(AeWA 18 tRB
I eIefk. The clerk shall maintain records listing the amount of the payments, the date when

the payments must be made. the names and addresses of the parties subject to the order.
and any other information necessary for the proper administration of the order. U"eA tAe
liIiAg ..... ilA in the statewide automated data processing system established under section
50-09-02.1. Before the system implementation date. UDQn notification that a party to the
case is receiving services under title IV-D of the Social Security Act [42 U.S.C, 651 et
~, or an assignment of SUDQort rights is in eHect. the clerk of court ef Aetiee af tAe
ageigA~eAt at 9b11!f!8A AIRt8 te a etate, ~8YfllAeAte AIIt:1st Be ereemea BRa traR811Aittea
"I:lFSl:laAI Ie IAe aaaigAPI'18111 Mil must credit and transmit payments in conformity with title
IV·D of the Social Security Act [Pub. L. 93·647; 88 Stat. 2351; 42 U.S.C, 651, et seq., as
amended].

2. a. +1r18 "aFtia. Each party subject to the order shall immediately inform the clerk of court
and !he pUblic aythority of tAaiF saeial saal:lFil') AI:lPl'111aFa a'lll ef the party's:

ill Social security number:

(g} Residential and mailing addresses and any change of address aF aAaAge;

Ql Telephone number:

~ Motor vehicle operator's license number:

12l Employer's name. address, and telephone number: and

@l Change of any other condition which may aHect the proper administration of
this chapter.

I

j

,I
Ii

:1

'I
I':t
'I
'I
il

:1

!I
!'
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12, The requirements of subdivision a must be incorporated into each order for payment
of child suPport.

!<. In any subsequent child support enforcement action between the parties. upon
syfficlent showing that diligent effort has been made to ascertain the location of a
paav. service may be effected by deliverv of written notice to the most recent
residential or employer address provided by the noticed paav pursuant to this
subsection. .

d. The requirements of this subsection continue in effect until all child support
obligations have been satisfied with respect to each child subiectto the order.

3. Whenever there is failure to make the payments as required, the clerk shall send notice of
the arrears by first-class mail, with affidavit of service, to the person required to make the
payments, or request a district jUdge of the judicial district, on a form provided by the
judge. to issue a citation for contempt of court against the person who has failed to make
the payments and the citation must be served on that person as provided by the North
Dakota Rules of Civil Procedure.

ill Social security number:

2. a. 1=lole 138Riee Each paav subject to the order shall immediately inform the eIefk state
disbursement unit of lloleir eeeiEll eeel:lrity f1l:llllleere 8f111 el the paav's:

i
!

I,
Ii
,I
I
I,

I,

The clerk of court, at the option of the clerk, may deposit payments received by the clerk
under this section. and not required to be paid to the state disbursement unit. in a special
trust account in either the Bank of North Dakota or in a banking institution of this state
designated as a depository of public funds under chapter 21-04 and make payments from
the trust account to the obligee or the clerk may deposit payments received by the clerk
under this section with the county treasurer and direct their disbursement under chapter
11-14.

The court of its own motion or on motion of a child sUDDOrt agency or the state's attomey of
the county of venue, the county of the recipient's residence, or the county of the obligor's
residence may cause a certified copy of any support order in the action to be transcribed
and filed with the clerk of the district court of any county in this state in which the obligee or
the obligor may reside from time to time. Thereafter, liole "re lieiefle el this section atIIIi'f
applies as if the support order were issued by the district court of the county to which the
support order is transcribed. No fee may be charged for transcribing or filing a certified
copy of any support order under this section.

In any action in which a court orders that payments for child support be made, the court
shall provide in its order that the payments be paid to the elerlt ef eel:lR, 8e Irl:lelee,~
disbyrsement unit for remittance to the obligee. 1=lole eleFlt e1ol811 relllilliole "8)'IIlefiIS willolifl
teA Vi.,hiAI ."'1 If Felei,. ~..le8e t~e Bei'la, 8' tAl aelia" is l:lIflIl\A8t'A '8 tAe alerh. TAe
eleAt shaU ",aiR'at" Feeeria lie'iRI tAl BAII8WflIt a' tAl fJsy",eAte. tlDle sate WRaA t!=le
~8y ...efllte ",wet lBe ...al8, tllle A8M88 MS aiirl1888 8' tlll8 _aAiel 8la1ejeet te tllla 8rser, aAS
BAy etAer iA'8FflAati.f11 11'888888'" f,r tlll8 fJFl!l,'F ai...iAievatiefll af OilS erssr. 61~sA lAS filiA§
wilR tRa aleAt at aa.... sf Aa'ise at 'AS HBil"",a",. af B..~~e" ri§Rt8 te 8 state. J38)!FA8AtS
FRldet Be 8reait8s aRs tF8As",iM:es ~..rB"8Rt te tRS asai§R",eR' aRs iA sSAfs,,"ity witR title
IV Q af lAe Seeial See..rity .A.et fPWB. L. 9a 847; 88 Stat. 2a&1; 42 U.S.G. 6&1, at se~.. as
aAl'eAaes~.

5.

1,

4.

I
il
II
'jI,
,I
II
'II.
ii
,I
d,
'I SECTION 13. AMENDMENT. Section 14-09-08.1 of the 1995 Supplement to the North Dakota
1,:1' Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows:

14·09-08.1. Support payments· Payment to 1111" 1=r....'".' ".ylll.'" Ie e.II" el

Ii "el"lefl"s re.llleAee state dlsbuI'Hment unit· Transfer of proc..dlngs for enforcement of
decree· Procedures upon failure to pay.

I
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~ Residential and mailing addresses and any change of address SF eFl8Fl!je;

Ql Telephone number:

~ Motor vehicle operator's license number:

L2J. Employer's name, address, and telephone number: and

(§l Change of any other condition which may affect the proper administration of
this chapter,

b, The requirements of subdivision a must be incorporated into each order for payment
of child support.

c. In any subsequent child support enforcement action between the parties. upon
sufficient showing that diliaent effort has been made to ascertain the location of a
party, service may be effected by deliverv of written notice to the most recent
residential or employer address provided by the noticed party pursuant to this
subsection.

d, The requirements of this subsection continue in effect until all child support
obligations have been satisfied with respect to each child subject to the order,

3, Whenever there is failure to make the payments as required, the eIefk state disbursement
unit shall send notice of the arrears by first-class mail, with affidavit of service, to the
person required to make the payments, or request a district judge of the judicial district. on
a form provided by the jUdge, to issue a citation for contempt of court against the person
who has failed to make the payments and the citation must be served on that person as
provided by the North Dakota Rules of Civil Procedure.

4. The court of its own motion or on motion of a child suooort aaency or the state's attorney of
the county of venue. the county of the recipient's residence, or the county of the obligor's
residence may cause a certified copy of any support order in the action to be transcribed
and filed with the clerk of the district court of any county in this state in which the obligee or
the obligor may reside from time to time. Thereafter, tFls "Fe\'ieieFle el this section~
applies as if the support order were issued by the district court of the county to which the
support order is tranSCribed. No fee may be charged for transcribing or filing a certified
copy of any support order under this section.

~ TRB eleRt 8' ee~R. at tAB e"tieA af tAS aleAt ",ey ae"8a;' f38)'fIIIlI8Ate raaSi"B! By tRB elerlt
l::IFlSer tRis seetieR iA a eJleeial 'Nst ae8e~At ifll aitReF tRe BaAl' af ~JeAR Salta'a SF iF! a
B8RltiAg iAstih:'tieA af ~i8 state BasilAetas ae a aeJilseiteFj af f3l:1Blie 'I:IR88 l::IASer BRQf3ter
21 e4 BAa ",alta ,:JS'1.",eRt9 'reFA tAB tF\ilst aB8Bl::IRt Ie tRB BeU,Be 8F tAB eleRt ",a~F aef38sit
f38'I",eAt8 passives By ,"8 eleAt l::IASer tRia geetiaR wi~ tRB sablA"1 trea9k:i1rer aRa airest 'Reir
aieBl::IF88FABAt b1ASer 8111.t8' 11 14.

SECTION 14. AMENDMENT. Section 14-09-08.4 of the 1995 Supplement to the North Dakota
Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows:

, 4-09-08.4. Periodic review of child support orders.

1. Each child support order must be reviewed by the child support agency no less frequently
than thirty-siX months after the establishment of the order or the most recent amendment
or review of the order by the court or child support agency unless:

a. In the case of an order with respect to which there is in effect an assignment under
seetisA S9 99 96 s, SQ 99 96.1. 9':jBsaetiaA 2 af saatiaA &924.1 92. SF seetieA
6Q a 4.1 Qa.1 chapter 50-09 or 50-24,1, the child support agency has determined that
a review is not in the best interests of the child and neither the obligor nor the obligee
has requested review; or

,
I
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b. In the case of any other order neither the obligor nor the obligee has requested
review.

2. Each child suPPOrt order. in which there is in effect an assignment under chapter 50·09 or
With reSQtCt tQ which either the obligQr Qr the Qbligee has reguested review. must be
reviewed by the child support agency if:

a. More than twelve months have passed since the establishment of the order or the
most recent amendment or review of that order by the court or child support agency.
whichever is later: and

b. The order provides for no child support and was based on a finding that the obligor
has no ability to pay child support.

~ If. upon review. the child support agency determines that the order provides for child
support payments in an amount that is inconsistent with the amQuntthat would be required
by the child support guidelines established under subsection 1 of section 14'09-09.7. the
child support agency may seek an amendment Qf the order. If the order provides for child
support payments in an amQunt less than eighty-five percent Qf the amQunt that WQuid be
required by thQse guidelines, the child SUPPQrt agency shall seek an amendment Qf the
order.

a., 4. If a child support order sought tQ be amended was entered at least one year before the
filing of a motion or petition for amendment, the CQurt shall Qrder the amendment of the
child support order to conform the amount of child support payment tQ that required under
the child support guidelines, whether or not the motion or petitiQn fQr amendment arises
out Qf a periQdic review Qf a child support order, and whether Qr nQt a material change Qf
circumstances has taken place, unless the presumptiQn that the cQrrect amount Qf child
SUPPQrt WQuid result frQm the applicatiQn Qf the child support guidelines is rebutted. If a
mQtion or petition for amendment is filed within one year Qf the entry Qf the order SQught tQ
be amended. the party seeking amendment must alsQ show a material change Qf
circumstances.

4, ~ A determinatiQn that a child who is the subject Qf a child support Qrder is eligible for
benefits furnished under subsectiQn 18 or 20 Qf sectiQn 50-06-05.1, chapter 50-09. or
chapter 50-24.1, or any substantially similar program operated by any state or tribal
government. constitutes a material change of circumstances. The availability of health
insurance at reasonable cost tQ a child whQ is the SUbject Qf a child SUPPQrt Qrder
cQnstitutes a material change Qf circumstances. The need tQ prQvide fQr a child's health
care needs, thrQugh health insurance Qr Qther means, CQnstitutes a material change of
circumstances.

SECTION 15. AMENDMENT. Section 14-09-08.6 of the 1995 Supplement to the North Dakota
Century Code is amended and reenacted as fQllows:

14-09-08.6. Obllgofs duties upon review - Failure to prOVide Information.

1. The obligor shall provide information to the child support agency conceming the obligor's
income, which is sufficient to accomplish the review, no later than five working days before
the date of review. The information must be furnished by:

a. Providing an income report, in the form and manner required by the child support
agency, accurately completed and attested to by the obligor;

b. Providing a verified copy of the latest income tax return, filed with the internal revenue
service or any state official administering a state income tax, which accurately reports
the obligor's incQme fQr a fiscal year ending nQ more than seventeen months prior to
the date of the review; Qr

c. Providing a written authorizatiQn by which the child SUPPQrt agency may secure a
verified copy Qf the latest income tax return, filed with the tax cQmmissiQner, which

I
I

I
I

I'

I
I

I
I
I.
Ii

i
I
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accurately reports the obligor's income for a fiscal year ending no more han
seventeen months prior to the date of review.

2, 11 tAe eel:tR fiRes: tRst efe~aAaefllt "'aaltlal iA9ijr8Aee is: Aet svsilele te tRe seligar af tRe
seligaa at file af fIleflAiRal asst. lFle SSl:IA' FflIay re~l:Iifa tRa aeliger la BelaiA ee~aRefeFll AealtA
iR91:1raRae, af le Be liasls far raeesR8BIs aflls AaBee88Fy ",saieel eu~sR9a9 af tRS sRils. 11

,I
Ii
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If iAfBFAlla9.BA eBReerAif1~ tAe 8BIi~er'9 iReS",! 5l::ttfieieAt ta aeeeflA~li9A tAB re,,'iew ASS Ret
ee~A reeelve~ By tAe sAlla 9l:J~J3eFt a~eRey By tRe tilt" ¥JerltiAg say eeters tAB eate e'
re'''180/" tAe, SAlla s~l3l3eR ageAey sl=talll3re\'iee te lRB t~ ee",,,,,issieAer 8Ft eHiaa't'it st8tiAg
tAB e.BII!~er 9 A8~e eRS aeeress. tRst 8 ravis", af tAe seliger's eRile 9l:i1~l3eR eeligatieA is
J:leRBIRg. tRat Retlee re~l:iIe9tiRg iAee",! iAfeFFfII8tieFl Ras aeeR giveR 89 re~l:lIiree By law. aRe
tABt tAS ~e.E1tlirea 'AfeF~atjeA Flas F1et aeeR ftlFAisl=leef SA a tiF1'18ly eBsis. ~Jet'Nitt=l9taReiRg

tAB I3F8¥ISI8AS at seetl8A 67 aa 67 SF etAe, eeAfiefeAtiality statbltes. 1::i138R reeeil3t at alii
a',i8a', it f3revieee fer il'l tRis 9l::tBSeetiBR, ticla tat4 eB"'RAIisBiaRer "'By J3raviae ta a eAila
Sl::IJ3J38Ft ageRS,! B verifiea BBJ:I), ef tRS latest iResFflB t8* retl:lFR, filBa witR tAe BUiee af tAa
eeflAFflIi99iBRer, ¥tAieA re~BRS tRB Baliger's iRBeA=lB. TRe iRfer",atieA eatsiRes ay a BRile
sl:I~~eFt B~BAB)' frBFflI tAe tat4 BeFfllRAIissieAer. iA aeeerS8Aee witR tRig seelisA, retaiRs its
eSRfieeAtiali..,. aAS FflS·" SAl,! Be I:ISBe By a BRile 9l:1~~sFt 8ge,.s·,. iA tAe ~l:Irsl:Iit al its BRile
Sl:J~~eR aelleBt;eA sl:Ities aRe ~,aBtieee. T~a taM BBRAI",iseisAer ",a·,. re~l:Iira a BRile Sl:l~J3eFt

a~eRBY ta PAshe aS8l::1F8Rees. satislaatsF)' ta tRa as",,,,ie!ieAeF, tRat tRe sgeAey Aes tAB
aellliPj ta eBFFlJ3I), witA tRis Sl:JBSeBtieA.

If information concerning the obligor's income sufficient to accomplish the review has not
been timely furnished by the obligor aAS ie Ael ;waitallie Ire... tAe elfiee el IAe tall
ee...",ieeieAer, the child support agency may apply to the court for an order compelling the
obligor to furnish information sufficient to accomplish the review.

If an application to the court made pursuant to subsection a ~ has not resulted in the
production of information concerning the obligor's income sufficient to accomplish the
review, the child support agency may base its review determination on the assumption that
the obligor's income has increased at the rate of ten percent per year since the child
support order under review was entered or last mOdified.

2.

SECTION 17. - AMENDMENT. Section 14-09-08.10 of the North Dakota Century Code is
amended and reenacted as follows:

14-09-08.10. Order. Each order entered under this code for the support of a minor child must
include a provision for health insurance coverage for that child.

1. URles! tAa Baliges Rae ee"'J3S:FaBle SF Better grel:lf3 eeraeAseAt AealtA iAekllF8Ree BeveFage
a,'silasle at Ae SF Ae... iAal eeet, tRe eel:lR 9111all aFSer tRe seliger le RaFFle ~e ",iAaf BRiis 8S
eB,.efieiaFj' eP'l aAy ABeltlll iAS:l:tF8Aee ~laJll tlllst is: s¥silele te lAs seUler at AS ar AeflAiflltti
Except as provided in subsection 2. the order must reguire the obligor to provide
satisfactory health insurance coverage whenever that coverage is available at reasonable
cost or becomes available at reasonable cost.

,
'I!I SECTION 16. AMENDMENT. Section 14-09-08.9 of the North Dakota Century Code is'i amended and reenacted as follows:

I

,I
'II'I
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I
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I

I,,.
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;I

14-09-08.9. Request for review - Notice of right to request review. An obligor or an obligee
may request review under section 16 of chapter 148 of the 1989 Session Laws or section 14-09-08.4.
by applying to the child support agency for child support services, and indicating, in the manner there
provided, a desire to have a child support order reviewed. Each judgment or order issued by a court in

,I this state which includes an order for child support must include a statement advising of the right to
'I request a review under this section. If a party to a child suPOort matter is receiving services from the

child support agency and an order for current child support has issued out of that matter, the childIi support agency shall provide notice of the right to reguest a review or further review of that child
i support order, to the obligor and obliaee. not more than three years after the most recent child support
I order. review of that child sUpPOrt order, or notice of right to request a review of that child support order.

I,
I
I
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the obligee is an individual with physical custody of the child, the obligee must be required
to provide satisfactory health insurance whenever that coverage is available at no or
nominal cost.

SECTION 18. AMENDMENT. Section 14-09-0S. 11 of the 1995 Supplement to the North
Dakota Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows:

14·09-08.11. Eligible child - Employer to permit enrollment.

L When an obligor is required to cover a minor child as a beneficiary under section
14-09-0S. 10, the child is eligible for health insurance coverage as a dependent of the
obligor until the child's eighteenth birthday or until further order of the court. If health
insurance coverage required under section 14-09-0S. 10 is available through an income
payer, the income payer must:

..., a. Permit the obligor to enroll under family coverage any child who is otherwise eligible
for coverage without regard to any open enrollment restrictions,;

a, b. If the obligor is enrolled but fails to make application to obtain coverage for the child,
enroll the child under family coverage upon application by the obligee,;

c. If the obligor is enrolled but fails to make application to obtain coverage for the child.
enroll the child under family coverage upon application to the public authority. subject
to subsection 2, whenever the child receives:

ill Benefits throuah a demonstratiQn prQject established under sectiQn 50-06·01.S.
tempQrary assistance fQr needy families Qr fQster care under chapter 50-09, Qr
medical assistance under chaeter 50-24.1: Qr

@ Services prQvided upQn apolicatiQn Qt an Qbligee tQ the child SUOOQrt agency:

~ d. Not disenrQII Qr eliminate cQverage fQr any child unless the incQme payer is provided
satisfactory written evidence that:

The order issued under sectiQn 14-09·0S. 10 is nQ IQnger in effect;

The child is Qr will be enrQlled in cQmparable cQverage that will take effect nQ
later than the effective date Qt disenrQllment; Qr

The incQme payer has eliminated family health cQverage tQr all ot its
emplQyees; 8M

e. WithhQld trQm the QbligQr's cQmpensatiQn the QbligQr's share, it any, Qt premiums fQr
health insurance cQverage and pay this amQunt tQ the health insurance provider,~

l If the-amQunt required tQ be withheld under 91111881li81'1 4 subdivisiQn e, either alQne
Qr when added tQ the tQtal Qt any withhQiding required by an order issued under
section 14-09-99.15, exceeds tifty percent Qf the QbligQr's disPQsable income,
withhQld tifty percent Qt the QbligQr's disPQsable incQme.

BetQre making applicatiQn under sUbdivisiQn c Qt subsectiQn 1, the public authQrity shall
prQvide nQtice tQ the QbligQr that the QbligQr may CQntest the prQOQsed aoolicatiQn by filing
a written reguest fQr a hearing within ten days Qf the date the nQtice is issued. It the
obligQr CQntests the applicatiQn tQr cQverage. a hearing must be held, and the CQurt shall
reguire the public authQrity tQ make applicatiQn if it determines cQverage tQr the child is
available tQ the QbligQr at reasQnable CQst.

WithhQlding required by an order issued under sectiQn 14-09-09.15 must be satisfied
before any payment is made tQ the health insurance provider. It the amount remaining is
insufficient tQ pay the QbligQr's share Qt premiums fQr health insurance cQverage, the
QbligQr may authorize additiQnal withhQlding tQ pay the QbligQr's share, If the QbligQr does

,
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not authorize additional withholding, and the health insurance coverage will lapse as a
result, the Income payer must promptly inform the clerk of court that issued the order under
section 14-09-09.15 of the insufficiency.

SECTION 19. AMENDMENT. Section 14-09-08.13 of the North Dakota Century Code is
amended and reenacted as follows:

14-09-08.13. Application for service. The child support agency responsible for support
enforcement shall take necessary steps to implement. modify. and enforce an order for dependent
health insurance whenever the. children receive. aia Is fSR'lilies wilR aelleAaeAI eRila,eA benefits through
a demonstration prOlect established under sectIOn 50-06-01.8. temporary assistance for needy families
or foster care under chapter 50-09 or medical assistance under chapter 50-24.1. or upon application of
the obligee to the child support agency and payment by the obligee of any required application fee.

SECTION 20. AMENDMENT. Section 14-09-08.14 of the North Dakota Century Code is
amended and reenacted as follows:

14-09-08.14. Public authority to establish criteria. The public authority shall establish
criteria to identify cases involving children who received sia Is 'sAllilies ',,"'lI'I aellsAaSAI SRila'SA benefits
through a demonstration project established under section 50-06-01.8. temporary assistance for needy
families or foster care under chapter 50-09 or medical assistance under chapter 50-24.1, or where an
application to the child support agency has been completed by an obligee and where there is a high
potential for obtaining medical support based on:

1. Evidence that health insurance may be available to the obligor at reasonable cost; and

2. Facts that are sufficient to warrant modification of the existing court order to include health
insurance coverage for a dependent child.

SECTION 21. A new section to chapter 14-09 of the North Dakota Century Code is created and
enacted as follows:

Coordination of Income withholding actiVities. The public authority shall assume
responsibility for administration of income withholding and the receipt and disbursement of child support
payments.

SECTION 22. AMENDMENT. Section 14-09-09.3 of the North Dakota Century Code is
amended and reenacted as follows:

14-09-09.3. Child support - Duties and liabilities of Income payor under Income
withholding order.

1. Any income payor failing to comply with any requirements in section 14-09-09.16 may be
punished by the court for civil contempt. The court shall first afford such income payor a
reasonable opportunity to purge itself of such contempt.

2. Any income payor who fails or refuses to deliver income pursuant to an income withholding
order, when such income payor has had in its possession such income, is personally liable
for the amount of such income which the income payor failed or refused to deliver, together
with costs, interest, and reasonable attomey's fees.

3. Any employer who refuses to employ. dismisses, demotes, disciplines, or in any way
penalizes an sllli~s, sR'l"lsyee obligor on account of any proceeding to collect child
support, on account of any order or orders entered by the court in such proceeding, on
account of the employer's compliance with such order or orders, or on account of an
income withholding order, is liable to the ellli~e, eFfl"leyee obligor for all damages.
together with costs. interest thereon, and reasonable attomey's fees resulting from the
employer's action. The employer may be required to make full restitution to the aggneved
ellli~e, eR'l"leyee obligor, including reinstatements and backpay.
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4, An ,income payor may be enjoined by a court of competent jurisdiction from continuing any
action ,n violation of section' 4-09-09.16,

5. Any proceeding against an income payor under this section must be commenced within
ninety days after the income payor's act or failure to act upon which such proceeding is
based.

6. Compliance by an income payor with an income withholding order operates as a discharge
of the income payor's liability to the obligor as to that portion of the obligor's income so
affected.

7, In considering an income withholding order issued by a court or administrative tribunal in a
state other than the state of the obligor's principal place of employment. the income payor
shall apply the law of the state of the obligor's principal place of employment in determining
any withholding terms and conditions not specified in the income withholding order or in
section 14·12,2-33.1,

8, An employer who complies with an income withholding order that is regular on its face is
not subject to civil liability to any individual or agency for conduct in compliance with the
order,

SECTION 23. AMENDMENT. Subsection 4 of section 14·09-09.7 of the 1995 Supplement to
the North Dakota Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows:

4, The department shall Feview institute a new rulemaking proceeding under section 28·32·02
relating to the child support guidelines l3eFieeieally, 8S IAe eel3aFtfl'leAI eeleffl'liAee
Reeeeeaf)', I3ljt at leael eRee e\'eFj leljf yeaFe, to ensure that the application of the
guidelines results in the determination of appropriate child support award amounts. The
initial rulemaking proceeding must be commenced with a notice of proposed adoption.
amendment. or repeal by August 1, 1998. and subseouent rulemaking proceedings must
be so commenced at least once every four years thereafter, Before commencing any
rulemaking proceeding under this section. the department shall convene a drafting
advisory committee that includes two members of the leoislative assembly appointed by
the chairman of the legislative council.

SECTION 24. A new section to chapter 14·09 of the North Dakota Century Code is created and
enacted as follows:

Monthly amount du•• The total amount of child support due in each month is the sum of:

L The obligor's current monthly support obligation: and

2, a, The amount the obligor is ordered to pay toward any outstanding arrearage: or

Q. If no order to repay an arrearage exists. an amount for aoolication to any arrearage.
subject to the limitations of section 14·09·09,16. eoualto:

ill .Twentv percent of the obligor's current monthly support obligation: or

{g} If there is no current monthly support obligation. the most recent monthly
support obligation.

SECTION 25. AMENDMENT. Section 14·09·09,10 of the 1995 Supplement to the North
Dakota Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows:

14-09-09.10. Definitions. For the purposes of this chapter, unless the context or subject
matter otherwise requires:

1, "Business day" means every day that is not a Saturday or legal holiday.

2, "Child support" means payments for the support of children and combined payments for
the support of children and spouses or fomner spouses, however denominated. if the
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payment is required by the order of a court or other governmental agency having authority
to issue such orders.

;;'1. "Child support agency" means the county social service board. any combination of county
social. se.rvlce boards. or any entity created by a county social service board or any
combination of county social service boards. in execution of the county social service
board's duties under subsection 5 of section 50-09-03.

a. 4. "Delinquent" means a situation which occurs on the first working day after the day upon
which a child support payment was identified as due and unpaid. and the total amount of
unpaid child support is at least equal to the amount of child support payable in one month.

4, 5. "Disposable income" means gross income less deductions required by law for taxes and
social security.

~ "Employer" means income payor.

~ L "Health insurance" includes fees for service. health maintenance organization. preferred
provider organization. comprehensive health association plan. accident and health
insurance policies. group health plans as defined in section 607( 1) of the Employee
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 [Pub. L. 99-272; 100 Stat. 281; 29 U.S.C.
1167(1)]. and other types of coverage under which major medical coverage may be
provided in a policy. plan. or contract which may legally be sold or provided in this state.

S, 8. "Income" means any form of payment. regardless of source. owed to an obligor. including
any earned. unearned. taxable or nontaxable income, workers' compensation. disability
benefits. unemployment compensation benefits. annUity and retirement benefits, but
excluding public assistance benefits administered under state law.

+, 9. "Income payor" means any person, partnership, firm, corporation. limited liability company,
association. political subdivision. or department or agency of the state or federal
government owing income to an obligor and includes an obligor if the obligor is
self-employed.

~ 1.Q., "Obligee" means a person including a state or political subdivision to whom a duty of
support is owed.

~ 1L "Obligor" means any person owing a duty of support.

1£ "Past due support" means child sUpPOrt that is not paid by the earlier of:

a. The date a court order or an order of an administrative process established under
state law requires payment to be made: or

b. The last day of the month or other period the payment was intended to cover.

~.1.;t "Payday" -means the day upon which the income payor pays or otherwise credits the
obligor.

~ "Public authority" means the department of human services in execution of its duties
pursuant to sljBautisR , 2 sf seatiaR Sg gg g2 the state plan submitted under chapter
50-09 in conformance with title IV-D of the Social Security Act [PUb. L. 93-647; 88 Stat.
2351; 42 U.S.C. 651 et sea.!.

"System imclementation date" means the date the public authority certifies to the secretary
of state and the legislative council that the statewide automated data processing system.
established under section 50"09"02.1. is operating.

SECTION 26. AMENDMENT. Section 14-09-09.13 of the 1995 Supplement to the North
Dakota Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows;
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14-09-09.13. Procedure - Notice to obligor. If immediate income withholding under section
14-09-09.24 has not been implemented and an obligor is delinquent, if an obligee's request for income
withholding is approved. or if a court changes its finding that there is good cause not to require
immediate income withholding, the clerk of court sRall sePt'e a Reliee aRa a ee,,)' ef seetieR 11 ee ee.14
SA tRe seliger By fl~et 818~8 R=lQil. Tlale Relies 1llFI~9t Be seRt witRiA five w8rhiAg saye at tRe aJ:l~re~Fi8te
eate \::JAger stJBeeebeA 7 If tRe seliger's asepses is hRe.....A fe tRB eleRt 9A tRat Bate 8F, if tRB aSs'8SS is
t:iRltA8WA SA tlalat Bate. wi'AiR fi"e wefohiRg says alter tRe aleph is iRfeFf1lIles at 'tale eeliger's aseress Q!
public authoritv shall serve the notice required under this section upon the obligor whenever issuing an
income Withholding order. The notice must state:

1. That the obligor is delinquent in the payment of child support. that a request for withholding
has been made by the obligee and approved by a child support agency, or that there is no
longer good cause not to require immediate income withholding, as the case may be. and
the obligor is therefore subject to an income withholding order on all income.

2. The amount of child support owed and the amount of arrearage. if any.

3. The total amount of money that will be withheld by the income payor from the obligor's
income in each month aRB tRat tRe 8flfl18t:1At is U:te St:jFR at BetA at tRe fellewiA§:

~ TRe eeliger's 8t:1Fr8At FflIeRtRI~1 9ijt3t38Ft eelig8tieR.

Er.- TAe aAAlel:H:tt tRe seliger is Brsere. '8 ,:18", tawarS 8Rt/ 8l:l1tet8:ASiAI 8rr88F818. 81' if A8
e,ae, te '8138,. 81'1 8"e81'818 eMiete, tAeA aPl aAll8l::JAt e~'=I81 te ty,'eAty "al'esAt af tAe
eeli~81"9 Stil'l'SAt AIISAtAly 9b1f3~aA selilstisA, if 8P1Y. 81' e~'=I81 te tA8 ",eat I'SSSAt
AIl8AtAI·, 9b1~"8A 8BligatiaA if tA81'a ia AS eblFI'S"t "'8A'"ly 9t:t~I!SA 8B1i18tieA, fer
a~131i8s'ieA tS'A8'Se 8A t

, al',e81'818 9l::Jajeet te tAB li",it8tiaA8 at eeetie" 14 a9 99.1& aI
determined under section 24 of this Act.

4. That the income payor may withhold an additional sum of three dollars to cover the income
payor's expenses.

5. That if Ret eeRteStea f3tlFStlaRtte eeetieR 11 ee ee.14, the income withholding order will-ee
has been issued iFRFReaiately, without further order of the court.

6. That the obligor may contest the issuance of the income withholding order by filing a
written request for hearing within ten days of the date of the notice made under this
section.

7. That if the obligor contests the income withholding order pursuant to section 14-09-09.14,
a hearing will be held and the court will determine and issue an order consistent with the
requirements of section 14-09-09.14.

8. That the income withholding order applies to any current or subsequent income payor or
period of employmenl

~ TAS 8atll "'11 iAa8R'lS af ,"I selilSF is 9l::Jajsat ta iAaa",a witAABlsiAI , ¥JAiIJll is the 88fliaet af:

&- +JtI1 88t8 "a BllilaF Fe~l::Ja8t9 iAeeR'l1 hiUlIAelsiAI.

~ TAe sata eA wlllielll 8P1 8f!IrJFSV8S iASS,"1 1t1a'itAA8IsiAg fe~~89t is ,"8S8 B)' tllla selilae,

~ TAe sate 'Ae sllliis 9t:t""8R Balil8lie" aese...e! seIiA~t::teAt.

SECTION 27. AMENDMENT. Section 14-09-09.14 of the North Dakota Century Code is
amended and reenacted as follows:

14-09-09.14. Hearing upon obligor's request.

1. If the obligor files a request for a hearing within ten days of the date of the notice made
pursuant to section 14-09-09.13, the court shall hold a hearing within ten working days
after the date of the request. #
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a. The court may order that the income withholding order be withdrawn if at the heanng
the obligor establishes:

a, ill In a case where withholding would be based on an alleged delinquency. that
there has been a mistake in the identity of the obligor; or

Ir. @ In a case where an approved request for withholding has been made by the
obligee. that the approval of the request constituted an abuse of discretion~.

tAs BaCIA ,"",8y eraer tRQt A8 jjqee",e witRRelajA~ erasr iS9~e.

b. If at the hearing the obligor establishes that there is an overstatement in the amount
of support stated to be owed by the obligor. the court may amend the amount to be
withheld.

~ In the absence of a finding of a mistake of fact in a case where withholding would be
based on an alleged delinquency. or in the absence of an abuse of discretion In the
approval of an obligee's request for withholding. the court shall eraer IRal confirm the
income withholding order i56tle. Payment of eyeral:le past due support after issuance
of notice under section , 4-09-09.'3 may not be the basis for an order that fie !b§.
income withholding order~ be withdrawn.

2. An obligor is not precluded. by subsection " from seeking appropriate relief from a
judgment or order affecting a child support obligation nor is the court precluded from
granting such relief. An obligor's request for suCh relief, whether made by motion under
rule 60(b) of the North Dakota Rules 01 Civil Procedure or otherwise, may not be
considered during the hearing described in subsection'.

SECTION 28. AMENDMENT. Section' 4-09-09.' 5 of the North Dakota Century Code is
amended and reenacted as follows:

14-09-09.15. Form - Effect of Income withholding order. The income withholding order
must be issued in the name of the state of North Dakota, be attested in the name of the judge, eealea
'" ilR tRe eeal et IRe eel:lrt. subscribed by the clerk or a designee of the public authority, and directed to
all current and subsequent income payors of the obligor. The income withholding order is binding on
the income payor until further notice by the clerk or the public authority and applies to all current and
subsequent periods in which income is owed the obligor by the income payor. The income withholding
order has priority over any other legal process against the same income.

SECTION 29. AMENDMENT. Section' 4-09-09.' 6 of the , 995 Supplement to the North
Dakota Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows:

14-09-09.16. service of Income withholding order on Income payor. The clerk of court or
the public authority shall serve the income withholding order aAa a ee"y el seelieAs 14 8e e8.a aAa
1~ 89 89.1 S on the income payor in the manner provided for service of a summons in a civil action and
upon the obligor by first-class mail to the obligor's last known address. wilRiA liMeeA aays el IRe aale el
tAe Retiee PAase ~"F9ld ...t Ie eeetieR 14 as eQ.l a. tlFtls!! tRS geliger RSB e8Rleetes tABI Retiee witRiA teA
says sf tRe aate af tR8t ABeee. If 8 1a18aRAg .las Rels !:lIRS!' seetieA 14 e9 e9.1 4. tRe iR88FA8
witRRelaiAg BrBe, ail's 'JIIe 88"1 af BeetisRe 14 SS gg.a Me 14 8e e8.1 S ,"!:lIet se Beflt'8! Wi'RiR fi,,'e
werlliA!! aa'l'e el tRe aate el IRe eel:lrt'e aelerFl'!iAalieA. If the obligor is subject to immediate income
withholding under section' 4-09-09.24. an income withholding order aAa a ee"", el eeelieAe 1 ~ 89 89.a
aAa 1 ~ 89 88.1 S must be served on any known income payor within five werltiA!! business days of the
issuance of the judgment or order which requires the payment of child support. Subject to the
provisions of section' 4-09-09.' 7. if service of an income withholding order has been or may have been
properly made under this section. an income withholding order aAa a ee"y el eeelieAB 14 88 89.a aAa
1 ~ 89 89.15 must be served on any SUbsequently identified income payor within five 'fiBrlliA!! business
days after the elefk issuer is informed of the name and address of such an income payor. An income
withholding order may also be issued and served at the request of the obligor. The income withholding
order 9fIeII, upon certification by the public authority to the secretarv of state and the legislative council
that the secretary of the United States department or health and human services, under authority of 42
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U.S.C. 666(bH6HAHiil, has prescribed a standard format for notice of the order. must be in that
standard format and contain only the information necessary for the income payor to comply with the
withholding order. Before that certification. the income withholding order must state all of the following:

1. That the obligor is properly subject to an income withholding order and that the income
payor IS therefore required to withhold a stated amount. determined under stleeeelie,.. a ef
section 14 99 99.1 a 24 of this Act, from the obligor's income at the time the obligor is paid
for transmittal to the clerk of court or the public authority within Ie,.. .... erlli,..!! seven business
days of the date the obligor is paid. together with a report of the date upon which the
amount was withheld from the obligor's income.

2. That the income payor may also withhold and retain an additional sum of three dollars per
month from the obligor's income to cover expenses involved in transmitting payment.

3. That the amount to be withheld, including amounts to cover expenses involved in
transmitting payment. may not exceed fifty percent of the obligor's disposable income from
this income payor. but a payment of an amount less than the ordered amount must be
accompanied by a written calculation disclosing any of the obligor's income and disposable
income which is payable by the income payor.

4. That the income payor shall begin withholding no later than the first ,:18)' ,:Ieries payday that
occurs fetlRee,.. s8.,e after service of the income withholding order.

5. That if the income payor is served with more than one income withholding order issued
under this chapter on a single obligor and the combined total amount to be paid under the
income withholding orders exceeds fifty percent of the obligor's disposable income the
income payor shall withhold the maximum amount permitted, and transmit to the clerk of
court or the public authority that portion thereof which the obligee's claim bears to the
combined total of all claims.

6. That the income payor shall notify the clerk of court or the public authority in writing of the
termination of a duty to pay income to the obligor within IifIe8f't seven business days of
9Il6A !M termination. ~ The notification must include the name and address of the
obligor's subsequent income payor, if known.

7. That if the income payor is SUbject to income withholding orders for more than one obligor;

a. Prior to the system implementation date, the income payor may combine in a single
payment the amounts for all obligors who have been ordered to pay the same clerk of
court with identification of the amount attributable to each obligor; and

b. Thereafter the income payor may combine in a single payment the amounts for all
obligors who have been ordered to pay the public authority with identification of the
amount attributed to each obligor.

8. That failure to comply with the income withholding order will subject the income payor to
penalties provided under section 14-09·09.3.

9. That the withholding order has priority over any other legal process under state law against
the same wages.

10. If appropriate. that the obligor is required to provide health insurance coverage for a child
who is the subject of a child support order.

~ Wl=leA SA aeliger eFfllf9leyea By 8A iAes",e ,:layer terRi1iAatee lRat eMJi3le f'FFlBRt \Illie iReef'le
J38yer F'Aijst J:lreA=lJ3t1y 9& Ash.,,. tAB eleRt aRe "revise U'lB Bali,Br'g laet ItABWA aeh3Fe99 aRe
tRB fGl8"'8 BPla asep8e9 at tRB eeliger'9 Rew BFAJ3leyer, if hFlBWA.

SECTION 30. AMENDMENT. Section 14-09-09.17 of the 1995 Supplement to the North
Dakota Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows;
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. 14-09-09.17. Amendment - Termination of Income withholding order. Upon amendment or
termination of an Income withholding order. the clerk of court or the public authority shall send
appropriate notice to the Income payor. An income withholding order is to be amended by the clerk or
the public authonty when the total amount of money to be withheld is changed by elimination of
arrearages or by court-ordered change in amount of child support. An income withholding order is to
be terminated when the duly to support ceases and all child support arrearages have been paid. When
two or more income payors have been subjected to income withholding orders with respect to a child
support obligation. the clerk or the public authority shall suspend the income withholding order directed
to one or more income payors. provided that the amount of child support withheld by the remaining
income payor or payors equals the amount determined under Sl:Il9seelieFi a et section 14 88 88.1 a 24 of
this Act. The clerk or the public authority shall immediately reinstate any suspended income
withholding order should any child support obligation of the obligor thereafter become delinquent. The
clerk or the public authority shall provide a copy of the reinstated income Withholding order. by
first-class mall, to the obligor and the income payor.

SECTION 31. AMENDMENT. Section 14-09-09.24 of the North Dakota Century Code is
amended and reenacted as follows:

14-09-09.24. Immediate income withholding.

1. Except as provided in subsection 2. each judgment or order which requires the payment of
child support. issued or modified on or after January 1. 1990, subjects the income of the
obligor to income withholding, regardless of whether the obligor's support payments are
delinquent.

2. If a party to a proceeding, who would otherwise be subject to immediate income
withholding under subsection 1, demonstrates. and the court finds that there is good cause
not to require immediate withholding, or if the parties, including any assignee of support
rights. reach a written agreement that prOVides for an alternative arrangement for assuring
the regular payment of child support, the court need not subject the income of the obligor
to immediate withholding.

3. A Iinding that there is good cause not to reqUire immediate income withholding must be
based on at least:

a. A written determination that, and an explanation of why, implementing immediate
income withholding would not be in the best interests of the child;

b. Proof of timely payment of preViously ordered support; and

c. Re~l:IireFl'leFiI A requirement that the obligor keep the clerk and the public authority
informed of tAl A8"'8 SRS asereBs af saBA af tAs Beliasr'S 8ldFF8Rt aRa ftlltl::ilF8 iRee",e
I'lEl'I"9 ElFie el' any employment-related health insurance to which the obligor has
access.

4. A written agreement for an altemative arrangement for assuring the regular payment of
child su~rt is effective only if the agreement at least, in addition to other conditions the
parties agree to:

a. Provides that the obligor shall keep the clerk and the public authority informed of lIle
RaFAe 8AS asersss af 8a8A af tAS 8Bli!8FB 8kl1FF8Rt BAS 'bltld'8 iR88f1fl18 138:)'8'9 aRe at
any employment-related health insurance to which the obligor has access.;

b. Describes the provisions by which regUlar payment of child support is assured: and

c. Is reviewed and approved by the court and entered into the court's records.

SECTION 32. AMENDMENT. Section 14-09-09.25 of the North Dakota Century Code is
amended and reenacted as follows:
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14·09·09.25. Requests by obligee for Income withholding. Approval • Procedures and
standards.

1. An obligee may apply to a child support agency for approval of an income withholding "
request. The income of the obligor becomes subject to income withholding on the date an '
approved request is made. I

2. The public authority shall establish procedures and standards for the approval of obligee I

requests for income withholding. The standards established must include consideration of:

a. An obligor's threat to discontinue child support payments; and

b. An obligor's having made child support payments sufficient to avoid a delinquency, I
but insufficient to conform to the ordered amount. I'
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Upon application of an obligee requesting income withholding. the child support agency
shall promptly approve or disapprove the request. The child support agency may not
approve the obligee's request in a case where the court has determined that there is good
cause not to require immediate income withholding unless the court first changes its
determination. Eaelal a",:tf8',ea Fe~~e9t flfIIl:Ist Be trsAe",iMes ~r8l1t'lptly '8 tA8 sleAt 8f aStiR.

In any pretrial proceeding. upon motion by any party, the court shall order child support to
be paid pending a final determination of paternity if there is clear and convincing evidence
of paternity, based on genetic tests or otherwise. If the action is brought at the direction of
the department of human services and the final determination of paternity results in the
nonexistence of a father and child relationship between the child and a party who was
ordered to pay child support under this subsection. that party may seek reimbursement
from the department for that amount and the department is subrogated to that party's
claim.

3.

4. The trial must be by the court without a jury IoIflleee eilAer filaFtf Sefl'laflSe trial ily jlolry.

14·17·10. Genetic test.

1. The court may. and upon request of a party shall. require the child. mother, or alleged
lather to submit to genetic tests. including tests of blood or other tissues. The tests must
be J3eRerPAea~

SECTION 36. A new section to chapter 14·17 of the North Dakota Century Code is created and
enacted as follows:

SECTION 34. AMENDMENT. Section 14·17·10 of the North Dakota Century Code is amended
and reenacted as follows:

a. Qf a type generally acknowledged as reliable by accreditation bodies designated by
the secretarv of the United States deoartment of health and human services:

b. Performed by a laboratorv approved by such an accreditation body: and

~ Performed by an expert qualified as an examiner of genetic data or specimens.
appointed by the court.

2. The court. upon reasonable request by a party. shall order that independent tests be
performed by other experts qualified as examiners of genetic data or specimens.

3. In all cases. the court shall determine the number and qualifications of the experts.

SECTION 35. AMENDMENT. Subsection 4 of section 14·17·13 of the North Dakota Century
Code is amended and reenacted as follows:

:1
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','1' SECTION 33. A new subsection to section 14·17·09 of the 1995 Supplement to the North

Dakota Century Code is created and enacted as follows:
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Evidence relating to costs of pregnancy. childbirth. and genetic testing.

L Extrinsic evidence of authenticity as a condition precedent to admissibility is not required of
billings by service providers for services relating to pregnancy. childbirth. and genetic
testing, .

~ Billings by service providers for services relating to pregnancy, childbirth, and genetic
testing constitute prima facie evidence of the costs of those services.

SECTION 37. A new subsection to section 14-17-14 of the North Dakota Century Code is
created and enacted as follows:

The jUdgment or order must include the social security numbers of the child and of
individuals determined to be the child's parents.

SECTION 38. AMENDMENT. Section 14-17·16 of the 1995 Supplement to the North Dakota
Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows:

14·17·16. Enforcement of judgment or order.

1. If existence of the father and child relationship is declared, or paternity or a dUty of support
has been acknowledged or adjudicated under this chapter or under prior law, the obligation
of the father may be enforced in the same or other proceedings by the mother, the child,
the public authority that has furnished or may furnish the reasonable expenses of
pregnancy. confinement. education, support. or funeral, or by any other person, including a
private agency, to the extent he has furnished or is furnishing these expenses.

2. The court Il'I&'f shall order support payments to be made Ie IRe ""aIRe" IRa aleFlI at IRe
ee"R. SF a ,:JereeR, ee~eFatieAI SF ageAey aeeigAstea ta aSff1iFlieter tlale", fer tt::18 e8Aefit at
IRe eRlla ~Aaar IRe s~~ePJi5ieA ef IRe ee~R subject to section 10 of this Act and section
14-09-08.1.

3. Willful failure to obey the judgment or order of the court constitutes contempt of court. All
remedies for the enforcement of j~a!l""eAle child support orders apply.

SECTION 39. AMENDMENT. Section 14-19-03 of the 1995 Supplement to the North Dakota
Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows:

14·19·03. Establishment of relationship of father and child. The relationship of father and
child may be established by an acknowledgment of paternity, signed by both parents, given before a
witness if:

1. The acknowledgment is made on a form, approved by the department, which provides:

a. Instructions for filing the acknowledgment with the department of health;

b. Places for entry of the parents' names, addresses, and social security numbers;
parents' signatures; and witnesses' signatures; and

2. The witness, or any agent of a child support agency, verifies that the parents have been
provided, before the acknowledgement of paternity is signed:

a. Written materials about paternity establishment, including the manner in which the
relationship of father and child established under this chapter may be vacated; and

b. A written and oral description of the rights QIlEI, responsibilities, and legal
consequences of acknowledging paternity.

SECTION 40. AMENDMENT. Section 14-19-05 of the 1995 Supplement to the North Dakota
Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows:
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a. By a notarized writing signed by either the father or the mother and filed with the state
department of health within lefIthe eadier of:

ill Sixty days after the execution of the acknowledgment of paternity; or
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The department may withhold medical assistance payments from any hospital that fails to
comply with this section. At least thirty days in advance of any withholding, the department
shall notify the hospital of the department's intention to withhold medical assistance
payments from the hospital. The hospital may appeal the decision to withhold medical
assistance benefits to the department.

2.

Oral notlct. Any ora! nolice required under this chapter may be prOVided by a recording.

14·19·05. Filing of acknowledgment • Services provided. An acknowledgment of paternity
made under this chapter must be filed with the department of health. Upon request of the depanment.
the department of health shall furnish a certified copy of an acknowledgment of paternity to the
department. The state department of health shall offer voluntary paternity establishment services.

SECTION 41. AMENDMENT. Section 14·19·06 of the 1995 Supplement to the North Dakota
Century Code IS amended and reenacted as follows:

14-19·06. Hospital-based program for acknowledgment of paternity • Effect of
noncompliance.

1. During the period immediately preceding or following the birth of a child to an unmarried
woman in a birthing hospital, the hospital, at a minimum. shall:

a. Provide to the mother and the alleged father, if he is present in the hospital:

(1) Written materials about patemity establishment:

(2) The forms necessary to voluntarily acknowledge paternity;

(3) A written and oral description of the rights aM, responsibilities. and legal
consequences of acknowledging paternity; and

(4) The opportunity to speak. either by telephone or in person, with staff who are
trained to clarify information and answer questions about paternity
establishment;

b. Provide the mother and the alleged father, if he is present, the opportunity to
voluntarily acknowledge paternity in the hospital;

c. Afford due process safeguards by informing, in writing, the mother and the alleged
father. if he is present. of the manner in which a relationship of father and child
established under this chapter may be vacated or rescinded; and

d. Forward completed acknowledgments to the~ department of health.

SECTION 43. AMENDMENT. Section 14-19-10 of the 1995 Supplement to the North Dakota
Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows:

14·19·10. Vacation or rescission of acknowledgments· TIme for commencing actions 
Effect on presumptions under section 14·17·04· Notice.

1. An acknowledgment of paternity made under this chapter may be vacated by the court or
state department of health. or rescinded by the mother or father:
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II SECTION 42. A new section to chapter 14-19 of the 1995 Supplement to the North Dakota
I Century Code is created and enacted as follows:
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~ The date of any proceeding relating to the child in which the signatory on the
acknowledgment is a party;

b. By order of the district court upon a showing, by a party. that an acknowledgment of
patemity made under this chapter was the result of material mistake of fact. fraud. or
~j9re,:lFegeA.8tjeA ey aAet"'er ~8R). SF 8Ay etReF reeS8A jt;atif.'tiAg relief duress;

c. By order of the district court upon a showing that a voidable acknowledgment of
paternity made concerning the birth of a child to a married woman should be made
void; or

d. By the state department of health upon receipt of two or more acknowledgments of
patemity concerning the same child.

2. A party shall commence a claim for relief under subdivision b of subsection 1 within one
year after execution of the acknowledgment of paternity. This limitation may only be
extended:

a. Due to the minority of a child in a case brought by the child with respect to whom the
relationship of father and child was established: or

I
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Upon a showing that continued enforcement of a judgment based on an
acknowledgment of paternity made under this chapter would be manifestly unjust and
unconscionable to all parties: that the party seeking relief was prevented by fraud or
fraudulent concealment from discovering the claim for relief: and that the claim is
commenced within one year after the claim was discovered or might, in the exercise
of diligence, have been discovered.

b.

The vacation or rescission of an acknowledgment of patemity under this section does not
affect any presumption of paternity provided under section 14-17-04.

If the state department of health vacates an acknowledgment under this section. it
promptly shall provide notice of its action to the mother, to each acknowledged father of
the child. and, if the department has requested a certified copy of any vacated
acknowledgment, to the department.

The legal responsibilities of a parent. including the duty of suooorting the child. may not be
suspended during a district court proceeding under this section. except for good cause
shown.

3.

4.
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'i SECTION 44. AMENDMENT. Subsection 5 of section 23-02.1-13 of the North Dakota Century

Code is amended and reenacted as follows:
I

5. If the child is not born during the marriage of the mother, or within three hundred days after
any such marriage is terminated by death. annulment. declaration of invalidity, or divorce.
or after a aecree of separation is entered by a court, the name of the father may not be
entered on the birth certificate unless:

a. After the child's birth, the father and the child's natural mother have married. or
attempted to marry, each other by a marriage solemnized in apparent compliance
with law, although the attempted marriage is or could be declared invalid. and;

(1) He has acknowledged his paternity of the child in writing filed with the state
registrar;

(2) With his consent. he is named as the child's father on the child's birth
certificate; or

(3) He is obligated to support the child under a written voluntary promise or by
court order;
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b. While the child is under the age of majority, he received the child into his home and
openly holds out the child as his natural child: ef

c. I lB. BehA8wleagee Ria ,:lS'BrAit')' at tRB BAils iA a ,,"iliA! files :¥itlll tAB state Felistrsr
',d=lIelll BASil ~reFfllJ3tl', iAferf'l tlela FPIeU,er at tRe filiRg at tAB aeItR8'NleagPAeAt. 8AS 9AB
aeee Ret aieJ3ttte tRe aehA8'AIeagFfll8At ",i'F1ip' 8 re898RaBie tiMe atter BaiA!) iR'erflAea
H~eFe8f. iR a "FiliAl files nitA tRB state registrar. After the child's birth. the child's
natural mother and the father voluntarily acknowledge the child's paternity in a writing
signed by both and filed with the state registrar: or

d. A court or other entity of competent jurisdiction has adjudicated paternity.

SECTION 45. A new subsection to section 23·02.1-19 of the 1995 Supplement to the North
Dakota Century Code is created and enacted as follows:

,
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The seal of the court:

The subscription of the clerk of that court:

A statement of the courts and counties to which the judgment has been transcribed:
and

If the writ is issued to a sheriff of a county other than the county in which the judgment
is docketed. a date and time of docketing in that sheriffs county,

A writ issued by the department of human services is returnable to the department.

Each death certificate must include the social security number of the decedent. if the
Information is available. A social security number included on a death certificate is exempt
from section 44·04·18 and section 6 of article XI of the Constitution of North Dakota.

A writ of execution issued by the department of human services must be issued as
provided in section 28·21·06. except the writ may omit:

Notwithstanding the provisions of section 28·21·05. if a judgment has been docketed under
section 14·08.' ·05 in an amount greater than six times the monthly child support obligation
and the judgment debtor is not current in a court·established plan to repay the unpaid child
support judgment. the department of human services may issue an execution. against the
property of the judgment debtor, to the sheriff of any county in which the property may be
found,

L

:1
I,ii SECTION 46. A new section to chapter 28·21 of the North Dakota Century Code is created and

I' enacted as follows:

Department of human services may ISSU9 executions for child support arrearaoes.
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SECTION 47. A new chapter to title 34 of the North Dakota Century Code is created and
enacted as follows:

Definitions. As used in this chapter:

"Department" means the department of human services.

"Employee" means an individual who would be determined to be an employee under
chapter 24 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986. as amended [26 U.S.C, 3401 et seg.1,
but does not include an employee of a federal or state agency performing intelligence or
counterintelligence functions, if the head of the agency has determined that reporting
under this chapter, with respect to that employee, could endanger the safety of the
employee or compromise an ongoing investigation or intelligence mission.
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3. "Employer" means an entity or individual who would be determined to be an employer
under section 3401 (dl of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (26 U.S.C.
3401ld)], and includes any governmental entity and any labor organization.

4. "Labor organization" means an organization treated as a labor organization under
section 2(51 of the National Labor Relations Act. as amended [29 U.S.C. 1521511. and
includes any entity, including a "hiring hall", which is used by the organization and an
employer to carry out requirements, described ,n section 8(1)(31 of the National Labor
Relations Act. as amended (29 U.S.C. 158(f)(3)]. Of an agreement between the
organization and the employer.

State directory of new hires" Duties and responsibilities. There is. within the department. a
state directory of new hires. The state directory of new hires shall. in conformance with section 453A of
the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 653Al:

L Receive reports made by employers:

2. Enter information into a data base maintained by the state directory of new hires:

3. Provide automated comparisons of employer report information and information
maintained in the state registry of cases being enforced under the state plan approved
under title IV·D of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 651 et seq.l and identity cases
matched: and

4. Transmit information received by the state directory of new hires to the national directory of
new hires.

Employer reporting.

L Except as provided in subsections 2 and 3. each employer shall furnish to the directory of
new hires a report that contains the name, address, and social security number of each
employee newly hired for work within this state, and the employer'S name and address and
the identifyinq number assigned under section 6109 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986.
as amended [26 U.S.C. 61091. to the employer.

2. An employer who has employees who are employed in two or more states. and who
transmits reports magnetically or electronically. may designate one state in which the
employer has employees and may transmit a report conforming to subsection 1 to that
state. An employer who reports pursuant to this subsection must notify the secretary of the
Untled States department of health and human seryices. in writing, of the state so
designated,

3, Any department. agency, or instrumentality of the United States shall transmit a report,
conforming to subsection 1. to the national directory of new hires established pursuant to
section 453 of the Social Security Act [42 U.S.C. 6531,

4. a. Except as provided in subdivision b, a report required under this section must be
made-no later than twenty days after the date the employer hires the employee.

b. If the employer transmits reports magnetically or electronically, a report required
under this section may be made by two monthly transmissions. if necessary, not less
than twelve nor more than sixteen days apart,

Reporting format. Each employer report required by this chapter must be made on a W·4
form. or. at the option of the employer, an equivalent form prescribed by the state directory of new
hires. The report may be transmitted by first-class mail or by any magnetic or electronic means
readable by the department. including facsimile transmission, electronic mail. modem transmission, or
other means of electronic communication.

Civil money penalties.
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L Except as provided in subsection 3, an employer who, after warning provided under
subsection 2, fails to file a timely, complete, and correct report reguired under this chapter
is liable for a civil money penalty of twenty dollars for each failure to report a new hire.

2, The department may issue a written warning to an employer who fails to file a timely,
complete, and correct report reguired under this chapter. The warning must state that a
failure to reoort may result in a civil money penalty,

3. An employer who, by agreement between the employer and employee, fails to file a timely,
complete, and correct report required under this chapter or files a false or incomplete
report, is liable for a civil money penalty of two hundred fifty dollars for each failure to
report or each false or incomplete repQrt.

Recovery of civil mQney cenaltles. A civil money penalty assessed under this chapter is
, payable fifteen days after service on the employer, by first·class mail, of notice of imposition of the civil
II'1 money penalty. If an order for child support was issued by a court in this state. failure to pay a civil
: money penalty may be punished as a civil contempt by the court that issued an order for child support

impQsed upQn a newly hired employee whQse hiring was not reported timely, cQmpletely. and correctly.
If an order fQr child SUPPQrt was issued by a court or administrative tribunal in another state, failure to
pay a civil money penalty may be punished as a civil CQntempt by any CQurt of this state with jurisdictiQn
Qver the employer,
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Employment security programs: and

Proqrams specified in section , 137(bl of the Social Security Act [42 U,S,C,
, 320b-7(bl1:

State plans under title IV·D of the Social Security Act [42 U.S,C. 651 et seg.]:

Information derived from employer reports received and maintained by the directory of new
hires is confidential but must be made available for use by state aeencies, in this state and
other states, administering:

Confidentiality.

L

d, Workers' comcensation proarams.

~ Information acguired under subsection 1 remains confidential subject to the confidentiality
requirements of the plans and programs identified in subsection 1,

SECTION 48. A new chapter to title 35 of the North Dakota Century Code is created and
enacted as follows:

Definitions. For pyrposes of this chaeter:

L 'Account" has the meaning provided in section 50-09-01,

2. "Child support" has the meaning provided in section 14·09-09.10.

3, "Financial institution" has the meaning provided in section 50-09-01,

4, "Obligee" has the meaning provided in section 14-09-09,10.

~ "Obligor" has the meaning provided in section 14-09-09.10.

6. "Past due support" has the meaning provided in section 14·09-09,10.

7. "Public authority" has the meaning provided in section 14·09-09.10,
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"1' DlsPQsitlon of civil money cenaltles. A civil mQney penalty cQllected under this chapter must
be paid into the state treasury for deposit in the general fund after the costs Qf recovering the civil

'i money penalty are deducted therefrom.
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!L "Vehicle" has the meaning provided in section 39-01 -01.

9. "Vessel" has the meaning provided in section 20.1-01-02.

Lien for past due child support. When a past due child support obligation is at least six times
the monthly child support obligation and the obligor is not current in a court-established plan to repay
the past due support, the public authority may establish a lien on personal property as provided in this
chapter.

Vehicle lien.

L In the case of a vehicle. the public authority may establish a lien by filing a notice of lien
with the director of the department of transportation. The notice must be in a form
prescribed by the director and contain a description of the vehicle. the name and last
known address of the obligor. and any other information required by the director. The
notice of lien must state that the child support obligation is past due and that a copy of the
notice of lien has been served on the obligor by first-class mail at the obligor'S last known
address.

g", Upon filing of the notice of lien in accordance with this section. the director shall demand in
writing the surrender of the certificate of title from the obligor or a superior lienholder for the
purpose of recording the lien on the certificate of title. Upon receipt of the certificate of
title. the director shall record the fact of the lien and the identity of the lienholder on the
certificate of title and deliver the certificate of title to the vehicle's owner or, if a superior
lienholder had possession of the certificate of title, to that superior lienholder. If the obligor
or superior lienholder fails to surrender the certificate of title within fifteen days after the
written demand by the director, the director shall notily the public authority seekina the lien.

3. Upon receipt of notice from the director that the obligor or superior lienholder has not
responded to the demand for surrender of a title certificate, the public authority may obtain
an order from a court of competent jurisdiction requiring the certificate of title to be
delivered to the court so that a lien may be properly recorded.

4. No fee may be charged for services provided under this section.

5. The director may determine a certificate of title to have been fraudulentlv orocured if
endorsed by a previous owner who. at the time the endorsement was made:

a. Was an obligor who owed past due child support: and

b. Had been served with a copy of a notice of lien filed under this section with respect to
the vehicle described on that certificate of title.

6. A lien under this section is perfected when the lien is recorded on the certificate of title.

Vessel lien, _

L In the case of a vessel. the public authority may establish a lien by filing a notice of lien
with the Secretary of state if the value of the vessel is estimated to be at least twice the
cost of establishing the lien. The notice must contain a description of the make, model
designation, and serial number of the vessel, including its identification or registration
number, if any, and the name, social security number, and last known address of the
obligor. The notice of lien must state that the child support obligation is past due and that
a copy of the notice of lien has been served on the obligor by first-clasS mail at the
obligor's last known address.

2. Upon filing of the notice of lien in accordance with this section, the notice of lien must be
indexed by the secretary of state in the central notice system and may be enforced and
foreclosed in the same manner as a security agreement under the provisions of title 41 .
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1. The secretary of state shall remove and destroy the lien notification statement in the same
manner as provided for other liens in section 11-18-14 for the register of deeds. The
secretary of state shall charge the same filing and information retrieval fees and credit the
amounts in the same manner as financing statements filed under chapter 41-09.

4. A lien under this section is perfected when notice of the lien is filed with the secretary of
state.

5. The public authority may file an amendment to correct the social security number of the
obligor. to correct the spelling of the obligor's name. or to correct or change the address of
the obligor.

Account lien.

1" In the case of an account maintained in a financial institution, the public authority may
establish a lien on the account by serving a notice of lien upon the financial institution in
the manner provided for service of a summons in a civil action. The notice must be in a
form prescribed by the public authority and contain the name, social security number, or
other taxpayer identification number and last known address of the obligor, the amount of
past due support for which a lien is claimed, and any other information required by the
public authoritv. The notice of lien must state that the child suooort obligation is past due
and that a copy of the notice of lien has been served on the obligor by first-class mail at the
obligor's last known address.

2. Upon service of the notice of lien on a financial institution in accordance with this section.
the lien attaches to accounts of the obligor maintained in the financial institution. except to
the extent necessary to satisfy any right of set off which exists in connection with an
account payment orders that were made by the obligor before the financial institution was
served with notice of lien. or other obligations of the obligor based upon written
agreements or instruments made or issued by the obligor before the financial institution
was served with notice of lien.

3. A lien under this section is perfected when the financial institution is served with notice of
the lien.

Lien on other personal prooerty.

L In the case of personal properlY that does not consist of a vehicle. a vessel. or an account
maintained in a financial institution. the pUblic authority may establish a lien on such
personal property by filing a notice of lien with the office of the register of deeds in the
county in which the personal property may be found or with the secretary of state. The
notice must particularly describe the property to be subjected to the lien and the name and
last known address of the obligor. The notice of lien must state that the child support
obligation is past due and that a copy of the notice of lien has been served on the obligor
by first-dus mail at the obligor's last known address.

2. The information filed with a register of deeds or with the secretary of state under this
section mUst be included in the computerized central notice system maintained by the
secretary of stale under section 41-09-46 and must be accessible to the public on the
same terms and conditions that apply to access other statutory lien information maintained
in the computerized central notice system.

3. Upon filing of the notice of lien in accordance with this section. the lien attaches to and is
perfected against all personal property described in the notice.

Priority of liens. A lien perfected under this chapter may not be subordinate to any other lien
except a lien that was perfected before the child support lien was perfected. The public authority may,
upon request of the obligor, subordinate the child supPOrt lien.
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. Satisfaction of lien. Upon payment of all past due child support obligations, the public
authority shall provide, within a reasonable time, an appropriate satisfaction or release of a lien arising
under this chapter,

SECTION 49. A new chapter to title 43 of the North Dakota Century Code is created and
enacted as follows:

Persons aggrieved, A person aggrieved by an action taken by the public authority to enforce a
lien under this chapter may seek review of the public authority's actions in the court that issued the
child support order claimed to be past due,

Full faith and credit. A lien arising in another state, under a law of that state implementing the
provisions of 42 U,S.C, 666(aH4HAl. is entitled to full faith and credit when the party seeking to enforce
that lien records or serves the lien documents in the manner prOVided under this code. No judicial
notice or hearing is required prior to recording or service of the lien documents.

Action to enforce lien, In any case in which there has been a refusal or neglect to pay child
support, the public authority, in addition to any other relief, may file an action in any court of competent
jurisdiction to enforce a lien under this chapter, The filing of an action does not preclude the public
authority from pursuit of any other means of enforcement available under state or federal law,
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Immunity from liability. A person in possession of, or obligated with respect to, property, who,
upon demand of the public authority, surrenders the property or discharges the obligation to the public
authority is immune from any liability to the obligor or other person arising from the surrender or
payment. The court shall award reasonable attorney's fees and costs against any person who
commences an action that is subsequently dismissed by reason of the immunity granted by this
section.

SECTION 50. AMENDMENT. Section 50-06-01.4 of the 1995 Supplement to the North Dakota
Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows:

50·06-01,4. Structure of the department. The department includes the state hospital; the
regional human service centers; a vocational rehabilitation unit; and other units or offices and
administrative and fiscal support services as the executive director determines necessary, The
department must be structured to promote efficient and effective operations and, consistent with
fulfilling its prescribed statutory duties, shall act as the official agency of the state in the discharge of the
following functions not otherwise by law made the responsibility of another state agency:

1, Administration of programs for children and families, including adoption services and the
licensure of child-piacing agencies, foster care services and the licensure of foster care
arrangements, child protection services, children's trust fund, state youth authority,
licensure of day care homes and facilities, services to unmarried parents, refugee services,

.j

" I
I

;1 Inclusion of social security number In automated data base. An issuer of an occupational
:1 or professional certificate, permit. or license, that maintains an automated data base concerningIi individuals who have applied for or been issued a certificate, permit. or license. after the effective date

I
I of this section, must include the individual's social security number as an identifier in that data base.

Social security number not public record. A social security number provided under this
I chapter is exempt from section 44·04·18 and section 6 of article XI of the Constitution of North Dakota,
I
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Ij;1 Definition. For purposes of this chapter, ·occupational or professional certificate, permit. or
i; license" means a certificate, permit. or license issued by or on behalf of the state by any of its licensingIi authorities or occupational or professional boards, which an individual is required to obtain before
II engaging in the individual's occupation or profession,

:1 Social security number required for professional or occupational license. No issuer of an
occupational or professional certificate, permit. or license may issue such a certificate, permit. or
license, or renewal thereof, to any individual who has not first provided the individual's social security
number,
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In-home community-based services. and administration of the interstate compacts on the
placement of children and juveniles.

2. Administration of programs for persons with developmental disabilities, including licensure
of facilities and services. and the design and implementation of a community-based service
system for persons in need of habilitation.

3. Administration of aging service programs. including nutrition. transportation. advocacy,
social. ombudsman. recreation. and related services funded under the Older Americans
Act of 1965 (42 U.S.C. 3001 et seq.], home and community-based services. licensure of
adult family care homes. committee on aging, and the fund matching program for city or
county tax ievies for senior citizen activities and services.

4. Administration of mental health programs, including planning and implementing preventive.
" consultative. diagnostic. treatment. and rehabilitative services for persons with mental or
II emotional disorders and psychiatric conditions.

5. Administration of programs for crippled children. including the provision of services and
assistance to crippled children and their families, and the development and operation of
clinics for the identification, screening, referral, and treatment of crippled children.
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Administration of alcohol and drug abuse programs. including establishing quality
assurance standards for the licensure of programs, services, and facilities, planning and
coordinating a system of prevention. intervention, and treatment services, providing policy
leadership in cooperation with other public and private agencies, and disseminating
information to local service providers and the general public.

Administration of economic assistance programs, including aiEl til la",i1ies witI'! Ele~eflEleflt

el'lilElrefl temporarv assistance for needy families, food stamps, fuel assistance. child
support enforcement, refugee assistance, work experience, work incentive, and quality
control.

Administration of medical service programs, including medical assistance for needy
persons. early and periodic screening, diagnosis and treatment, tl'!e liellflellre el Basie eare
faeilities, utilization control, and claims processing.

6.

8.

7.

SECTION 51, AMENDMENT. Section 50-06-01.8 of the 1995 Supplement to the North Dakota
Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows:

50-06-01.8. Depirtment to SHk waiver to establish wel'.re re'er", Ele",e""',elle", ~releel

training. education. employment and management program • Waiver may be terminated·
Program characteristics· Cooptratlon by governmental bodies· Intertm rulemaklng.

L The department of human services shall seek, from appropriate federal oHicials.
authorization to establish a demonstration project to combine the benefits provided under
the state's aid to families with dependent children, temporary assistance for needy families.
fuel assistance, and food stamp programs, pursuant to title IV-A of the Social Security Act,
as enacted before August 22. 1996. [42 U.S.C. 601 et seq.], title IV-A of the Social
Security Act. as enacted August 22. 1996. [42 U.S.C. 601 et sea.]. the low-income home
energy assistance program [42 U.S.C. 8621-8629). and the Food Stamp Act
[7 U.S.C. 2011-2027).

2. Subject to the approval of the legislative council. the department of human services may
terminate any waiver secured under subsection 1. or the demonstration project described

i;
.: The executive director shall consult with and maintain a close working relationship with the state
i department of health; with the department of corrections and rehabilitation and the superintendents of
.i the school for the deaf and the school for the blind to develop programs for developmentally disabled
:1 persons: and with the superintendent of public instruction to maximize the use of resource persons in
I'

II regional human service centers in the provision of special education services. The executive director
II shall also maintain a close liaison. with county social service agencies.
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In subsection 1. If necessary or desirable for the statewide implementation of the training.
education. employment. and management program. or otherwise.

~ The s.e"'SFl9tF8tisFi JjFsjset training. education. employment. and management program
established under this section must provide for uniform and consistent treatment of income
and assets in determining eligibility: provide for the creation of a uniform method of
budgeting and computing benefits. a consistent certification period for the receipt of
benefits. and uniform reporting requirements: provide for necessary child care to allow a
participant to meet educational and employment goals: and provide for universal
employment and training to assist individuals in becoming self-sufficient. The JjFBjeBt
training. education. employment. and management program may be administered
notwithstanding the requirements of BijBBBBtiBFlB 4 aFis e Bt seetieFi ee e1 ee
section 50-01.2-03, section 50-03-07, subsections 17 and 19 of section 50·06-05.1.
chapter 50-09, and section 50·11.1·11.1, relating to the administration of the ais Ie 18f11i1ies
'NitA seJjeFiseFit eAilsFeFi temporary assistance for needy families. fuel assistance. and food
stamp programs. except that a county shall reimburse the state for expenditures for the aiEl
Ie lafllilies 'NitA seJjeFiseFlI eAilsFeFi temporary assistance for needy families program in
that county as required by section 50-09·21. The se...eFlstF8tieFi JjFejeet training.
education. employment. and management program may require any participant to
cooperate with child support enforcement efforts.

4. The department of economic development and finance, job service North Dakota, county
social service boards. and any other state agency determined appropriate, shall cooperate
with the department to ensure the success of the JjFejeet program. local government
agencies within the demonstration project counties are encouraged to cooperate with the
department.

5. Rules adopted to implement the se",eFletF8tieFi JjFejeet training. education. employment.
and management program may be adopted as interim final rules without a finding that
emergency rulemaking is necessary, and the interim final rules may take effect on a date
no earlier than the date of filing with the legislative council of the notice of proposed
adoption of a rule required by subsection 4 of section 28·32·02.

SECTION 52. AMENDMENT. Section 50·06·01.8 of the 1995 Supplement to the North Dakota
Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows:

50-06-01.8. Departm.nt to seek walv.r to establish \\l.I'.,. re'"", 1I.....AstretleA "releet
training, education, employm.nt, and manag.m.nt program • Waiver may be t.rmlnat.d •
Program characteristics· CooDtratlon with gov.rnm.ntal bodies - Int.rlm rul.maklng.

L The department of human services shall seek. from appropriate federal officials.
authorization to establish a demonstration project to combine the benefits provided under
the state's aid to families with dependent children, temporary assistance for needy families.
fuel assistance, and food stamp programs, pursuant to title IV-A of the Social Security Act,
as enacted before August 22. 1996. (42 U.S.C. 601 et seq.). title IV-A of the Social
Security Act. as enacted August 22. 1996. [42 U.S.C. 601 et sea.], the low·income home
energy assistance program [42 U.S.C. 8621-8629), and the Food Stamp Act
(7 U.S.C. 2011-2027].

2. Subject to the approval of the leoislative council. the department of human services may
terminate any waiver secured under subsection 1, or the demonstration project described
in subsection 1, if necessary or desirable for the statewide implementation of the training.
education. employment. and management program. or otherwise.

3. The se",eFlstFatieFi JjFejeet training. education. employment. and management program
established under this section must provide for uniform and consistent treatment of income
and assets in determining eligibility; provide for the creation of a uniform method of
budgeting and computing benefits. a consistent certification period for the receipt of
benefits, and uniform reporting requirements: provide for necessary child care to allow a
participant to meet educational and employment goals: and provide for universal
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employment and training to assist individuals in becoming self-suHicient. The I3feleel
training. educatiQn, employment. and management program may be administered
notwithstanding the requirements of s~BseelieRs 1 aRs 6 at seeliaR 69 91 99
sectiQn 50-01.2-03, section 50·03-07, subsections 17 and 19 of sectiQn 50,06,05.1,
chapter 50-09, and section 50·11.1-11.1, relating to the administration of the ais la tafl'lilies
wilR sallaRseRI aRiisfeR temporary assistance for needy families, fuel assistance, and food
stamp programs. eMes". tAat 8: 88l:l1Aty sAel! FeifflBtlFSe tAe state fer eM"eASih:iree fer tAS aia
t8 faPAilies witR ae~eAeeRt eAilsr8R ,:tre!Jr8flfl1 iA tRat eetllRfy ae Fe~l:lIireB Btl see'iaR 69 99 21.
The sefl'laRSlfaliaR I3fajaal training, education, employment. and management program
may require any participant to cooperate with child SUPPQrt enforcement eHorts.

4. The department of economic development and finance, job service NQrth Dakota, county
social service boards, and any other state agency determined appropriate, shall cooperate
with the department to ensure the success of the I3fajeel program. Local government
agencies /tiIRi,. IRa Safl'laR9Ifalia,. I3fejael ee~Rlie9 are encouraged to cooperate with tha
departmant.

7. "Financial institutiQn" means:

a. A depQsitQry institutiQn, as defined in sectiQn 3(c) Qf the Federal Deposit Insurance
Act [12 U.S.C. § 1813(cl1:

b. An institutiQn·aHiliated partv, as defined in sectiQn 3(u) of the Federal DepQsit
Insurance Act [12 U.S.C. § 1813(ul1;
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Rules adopted to implement the demonstratiQn project may ba adQpted as intarim final
rules withQut a finding that emergency rulemaking is necessary, and the interim final rules
may take eHect on a date no earlier than the date of filing with the legislative council of the
notice of propoSed adQption of a rule required by subsectiQn 4 Qf sectiQn 28·32-02.

"AccQunt" means a demand depQsit accQunt. checking Qr neoQtiab'e withdrawal Qrder
accQunt. share account. share draft accQunt. savings accQunt. time depQsit accQunt.
securities aCCQunt. mQney market mutual fund aCCQunt. Qr any Qther aCCQunt Qr
arrangement that reflects an Qwner's share Qr similar eouitv interest issued by an entity
that is reoistered as an investment cQmpany under the federal investment cQmpany laws,
tQ the extent the Qwner is permitted tQ redeem the share Qr interest by an Qrder fQr
payment tQ a third party,

50-09-01, Definitions. In this chapter, unless the cQntext Qr subject mattar Qtherwise requires:

1.

!I ~
I'
II 4.II
I ;;, 5,,

;;., 2.

2. "Assistance" means mQney payments with respect tQ, Qr gQodS and services prQvided fQr
dependent children, including payments fQr the care Qf unmarried mQthers Qr fathers and
their infants,

"Child SUPPQrt" has the meaning prQvided in sectiQn 14-09-09.10.

"Child SUPPQrt agency" has the meaning prQvided in sectiQn 14-09-09.10.

"CQunty agency" means the cQunty sQcial service board in each Qf the CQunties Qf the
state.

"Dependent child' means any needy child whQ is described in a state plan fQr aid and
services tQ needy families submitted pursuant tQ tille IV·A at l!'Ie Seeial Ses~fily Asl [12
U.S.G. SiSl, at ee~.]. TAB etate 8!J8Ae tJ is 8l:l1tRel'i!eEl ta 9ldBflflIit a etate ~18R iR a ferFA
\0 RiaA is aeAeie'eAt ,;itA BAr! JtAieR ...eet8 tite Fe~l::iIiFe ...e"H5 fer 9l::i8A ~18Ae ..... lIlie" are SF
FRay ae iRlt~eeea By tABt Aet.

:1

:1
.1 SECTION 53. AMENDMENT. SectiQn 50·09·01 Qf the NQrth DakQta Century CQde is amended

and reenacted as fQIIQws:
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~ Any federal credit union or state credit union. as defined in section 101 of the Federal
Credit Union Act [12 U.S.C. § 17521. inclUding an Institution-affiliated party of such a
credit union. as defined in section 2061r) of the Federal Credit Union Act [12 U.S.C.
§ 1786(rl1: and

d. Any benefit association. insurance company. safe deposit company. securities
intermediary. money market mutual fund. or similar entity authorized to do business in
the state.

~ "Obligor" has the meaning provided in section 14-09-09.10.

9. "Past due support" has the meaning provided in section 14-09-09.10.

~ "Secretary" means the secretary of the United States department of health and human
services.

.1..L "Securities account" has the meaning provided in section 41-08-41.

!b "Securities intermediary" has the meaning provided in section 41-08-02. but does not
include a clearing corporation.

+, 12 -State agency" means the North Dakota department of human seryices.

~ "Title IV-A" means title IV-A of the Social Security Act. as adopted by title I of Pub. L.
104-193 [110 Stal. 2110 et seg.; 42 U.S.C. § 601 et sao.1.

~ "Title IV-D" means title IV-D of the Social Security Act [Pub. L. 93-647: 88 Stat. 2351; 42
U.S.C. 651 et seq.!,

SECTION 54. AMENDMENT. Section 50-09-02 of the North Dakota Century Code is amended
and reenacted as follows;

50-09-02. Duties of the state agency. The state agency shall;

1. Take such action and ~elie StleR~ rules eAa re~tllelieAe as may become necessary
to entitle the state to receive aiEl funds from the federal government fer eia Ie ae",eAaeAI
eRilareA iA ~jeRR QellSle under title IV-A.

2. Supervise the administration of eeeieleAee Ie ae",eAaeAI eRila"A temporary assistance for
needy families throughout the state of North Dakota.

3. Take such action, give such directions, and "re~tll~ele StleR llQ2.P1 rules ePla re~tllelieAs

as may be necessary or desirable to carry out the provisions of this chapter, including the
adoption and application of suitable standards and procedure to ensure tlAi'er~ aAa
e~tlil8lllle aooropriate treatment of all appiicants for eia Ie ae"eAaeAI eRila"A temporary
assistance for needy families.

4. Cooperate with the federal government in matlers of mutual concern pertaining to aiEHe
ae"ePllilePlhRilarePl temporary assistance for needy families, including the adoption of such
methods of administration as are found by the feaerel ~eveFA~eAI state agency to be
Aeeeseef'j aooropriate for the efficient operation of the plan for such assistance.

5. Provide such qualified employees and representatives as may be necessary.

6. Prescribe the form of and print and supply to the county agencies blanks for applications.
reports, and such other forms as it may deem necessary and advisable.

7. Have authority to establish and maintain personnel standards on a merit basis for
personnel employed by the state and the county public assistance agencies not covered
by a statewide merit system.
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8. Make such reports in such form and containing such information as the federal government
from time to time may require.

9. GeF'l~I)' wi'" 9l::181ml f3rs\lisieA9. (l::Ile9. aRB regl::datieA9 89 tRB feSBFsl ~eveFA",eAt. 'reR'll tiR'llB
fe ti",e, flA8'/ fiRS it Aeee9s8F) fa FRalte ta 8SSl::IFB tAB 8erreetA899 aRa ,,'erifieatieR at tRB
rel3 el'le Ie Be fflase Make any determinations respecting title IV·A not expressly reserved
to the federal qovernment under federal law.

10. PblBlisR a aieRAial reJl811t aRa SklI8t::l iRteriR'll reJl8R9 as flFlIay Be aee",ea R8e8SS8pJ.
Determine if the terms of any waiver of federal requirements. pertaining to the aid to
families with dependent children program, submitted to the federal qovernment before
August 22, 1996, are consistent with the requirements of title IV·A.

II Determine the expenditures that constitute qualified state expenditures for purposes of this
chapter.

R Determine the costs that constitute administrative costs for purposes of this chapter.

12 Determine in any case if assistance provided will be funded through qualified state
expenditures. funds made available from the federal govemment under title IV-A, or a
combination thereof.

li Assist recipients of temporary assistance for needy families. in a form and manner
determined appropriate by the state agency. but which need not be uniform among families
or among counties.

4+, 12 Administer all funds appropriated or made available to it for the purpose of carrying out the
provisions of this chapter.

~ 1Q, Act as the official agency of the state in the administration of the child support enforcement
program in conformity with title IY-D ef lille Seeiel Seell"!)' Ael, ae a",eP'lses, and to direct
and supervise county administration of that program.

lL Take actions and adopt rules necessary to entitle the state to receive funds from the
federal qovernment under the child care and development block grant [42 U.S.C. 9858. et
seq.), as amended.

~ Have authority to establish a proaram for familiesthal include both a minor child and an
incapacitated parent of that minor child. using no federal funds derived from temporary
assistance for needy families block grant funds. which otherwise functions in substantially
the form and manner of the temoorary assistance for needy families proaram.

SECTION 55. AMENDMENT. Section 50-09-02.1 of the 1995 Supplement to the North Dakota
Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows:

50-09-02.1. StIlt. agency to submit plans - Admlnlst.r F....Uy &lllllle....... programs
under title IY-A and UU. IY-P - establish data system - Provld. capacity for electronic funds
transfer, ..

1. The state agency may submit state plans in forms that meet the requirements for such
plans which are, or may be, imposed under lille I=a"'ily S1l13111" ,Aill ef 1988 WllB. b.
1ee 186: 1ea SIal. aiHiIJ tiUe IY·A or title IY-D. The state agency may take actions
reasonably necessary to conform the administration of programs under its supervision and
direction to the requirements of lilla I=a"'ily Sllllllal'l Aal af 1988 tiUe IY·A or title IY-D and
the state plans submitted thereunder, including the issuance of policy manuals, forms, and
program directives. The state agency may seek appropriate waivers of the requirements
of federal statutes or regulations as authorized by federal law.

2. The state agency shall establish a statewide automated data processing system designed
to conform to requirements imposed by or under lille I=a""ily Slll3l3el'l Aal ef 1988 title IV-D.
The state agency must make that system available for the use of clerks of court in carrying
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out their duties under section 14·09-08.1. The official records of the state regarding all
child support amounts owed. collected. and distributed must be maintained in that system.

3. The statewide automated data processing system must provide capability for electronic
funds transfer for the purpose of income withholding and interstate collections.

SECTION 56. A new section to chapter 50·09 of the North Dakota Century Code is created and
enacted as follows:

State case registry.

L The statewide automated data processing system established under section 50-09-02.1
must include a reoistrv that contains records with respect to:

a. Each child support case in which services are being provided by the state agency or a
child support agency under title IV-D: and

b. Each child support order established or modified in this state on or after October 1.
~

2. The case records must use standardized data elements for both parents and contain other
information the secretary reouires.

~ Each case record concerning a case with respect to which services are being provided by
the state agency or a child support agency under title IV-D must:

a. Include payment records consistent with the requirements of title IV-D, which include:

ill The amount of current monthly or other periodic support owed under the order,
and other amounts. including arrearages. interest. late payment penalties, fees.
and amounts determined under section 24 of this Act. due or past due under
the order:

rn Any amount described in paragraph 1 that has been collected:

Q1 The distribution of collected amounts:

~ The birthdate of any child for whom an order reouires the provision of support:
and

~ The amount necessary to satisfy any lien imposed under section 48 of this Act
or established as a iudgment lien under section 14·08.1·05.

b. Be estab'ished, maintained. updated. and monitored on the basis of:

ill Information on administrative actions and administrative and judicial
proceedings and orders relatinq to paternity and child supPOrt:

~ . 'Information obtained from comparison with federal. state. and local sources of
information:

Q1 Information on child support collections and distributions: and

~ Any other relevant information.

SECTION 57. A new section to chapter 50·09 of the North Dakota Century Code is created and
enacted as follows:

Required uses of statewide automated data processing system, The statewide automated
data processing system established under section 50·09-02.1 must. in accordance with requirements of
title IV-D. and regulations, formats, and operating reguirements of the secretary adopted thereunder:

L Effective October 1, 1998. provide comparisons respecting:
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a. Federal and state case registry information;

b. Federal and state parent locator information;

~ Information secured under this chapter. chapter 50-24.1. similar laws administered in
other states, and such other programs designated by the secretary as necessary to
perform state agency functions under title IV·D, and under the respective programs:
and

d. Information gathered by other agencies of this state, agencies of other states, and
interstate networks as necessary and appropriate to carry out state agency duties
respecting title IV-D or to assist other states to carry out similar duties:

2. EHective October 1, 1998, be used by the state disbursement unit in the performance of
functions including:

a. Timely transmission of orders and notices to income payors for the withholding of
income using uniform formats prescribed by the secretary:

b. Ongoing monitoring to promptly identitv failures to make timely payment of succort:

~ Automatic use of enforcement procedures if payments are not timely made: and

d, Be used. to the maximum extent feasible. to receive and disburse child support
payments through electronic fund transfers: and

~ Be used. to the maximum extent feasible. to implement the expedited administrative
procedures reguired by title IV-D.

SECTION 58. AMENDMENT. Section 50-09-03 of the North Dakota Century Code is amended
and reenacted as follows:

50-09-03. Duties of county agency. In the administration of aiEl Ie Ele"e"'Ele"'l eRilElreA
assistance under this chapter. a county agency shall:

1. Administer the "ravieiaAe at IRie eRa,llar temccrary assistance for needy families program
in its county, subject to the rules aAEl raglllaliaAe "reeariBaEl B·t Q.! the state agency
I9l::1f9b18At .8 tAS J9rsvieieA9 sf "is 8111••ar.

2. Report to the state agency at such times and in such manner and form as the state
agency. from time to time. may direct.

3. Submit annually to the board of county commissioners of each county a budget containing
an estimate and supporting data, selling forth the amount of money needed to carry out
the provisions of this chapter.

4. Cooperate with juvenile courts and licensed children's agencies.
..

5. Administer the child support enforcement program under the direction and supervision of
the state agency in conformity with title IV-D at IRa Saaiai Saallril)' ,~al. ae aP'fleAEleli. In
administering the program, the county agency shall have the authority to contract with any
public or private agency or person to discharge their child support enforcement duties.

SECTION 59. AMENDMENT. Section 50-09-06 of the North Dakota Century Code is amended
and reenacted as follows:

50-09-06. Application for assistance - Assignment of support rights. Application for ate-4e
a lie"eAseAI eRilli assistance under this chapter must be made to the county agency in the manner and
form prescribed by the state agency. The application must contain such information as the state
agency may require. and the action of the state agency in approving and granting assistance or in
disapproving and denying assistance is final and binding on the county agency. An application for
assistance under this chapter is deemed to create and eHect an assignment of all rights of support,
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which exist or may come to exist for the benefit of the child. to the state agency and county agency.
The assignment:

, . Is effective as to both current and accrued child support obligations.

2. Takes effect upon a determination of eligibility for assistance under this chapter.

3. Terminates when an applicant ceases to receive assistance under this chapter. except with
respect to the amount of any unpaid support obligation accrued under the assignment.

SECTION 60. A new section to chapter 50-09 of the North Dakota Century Code is created and
enacted as follows:

Power of state agency. child support agency. and employees and agents.
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.L In implementing programs under title IV-D. the state agency. the child support agencies.
and the officials. employees. and agents of such agencies may:

Conduct examinations:

Require by subpoena the attendance of witnesses and the production of books.
records. and pacers:

Compensate witnesses and individuals producing books. records. including records
maintained in automated data bases. and papers in amounts determined by the state
agency. not to exceed actual reasonable costs incurred:

Impose a fiscal sanction of no more than twenty-five dollars for each daY against a
person who fails to attend as a witness or produce books. records. or papers:

Require genetic testing of approcriate individuals when necessary in disputed
paternity cases. to determine the relationship of parent and child. and:

ill Pay the costs of such testing. subject to recoupment from the alleged father if
paternity is established: and

@. Obtain additional testing in any case if an initial test result is contested. upon
request and advance payment by the contestant:

Make apclication to the district court to compel participation in genetic testing. the
attendance of witnesses. the production of books. records. and papers. and the
payment of fiscal sanctions imposed under this section:

Notwithstanding anY provision of law making the records confidential. obtain access.
including automated access in the case of records maintained in automated data
bases. to:

ill Records of other state and local government agencies. including:

!il Vital statistics. including records of marriage. birth. and divorce:

(Ql Local tax and revenue records. including information on residence
address. employer. income. and assets:

Records conceming real and titled cersonal property:

Records of occupational and professional licenses. and records
concerning the ownerShip and control of conoorations. partnerships. and
other business entities:

Employment security records:
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ill Workers compensation bureau records identifying the last·known
address of a person who owes or who is owed support, the wage·loss
benefits. permanent partial impairment benefits. death benefits, or
additional benefits that person has received or is entitled to receive from
the bureau. and whether and where that person is currently employed:

(g1 Records of all agencies administering public assistance programs:

lbl Records of the department of transportation:

ill Corrections records:

ill Law enforcement records: and

Usl Subject to an agreement with the state tax commissioner, state tax and
revenue records, including information on residence address. employer,
income. and assets: and

l.g} Certain records held by private entities with respect to individuals who owe or
are owed child support. or against or with respect to whom a child support
obligation is sought. consisting of:

(gl The names and addresses of such individuals and the names and
addresses of the employers of such individuals. as apPearing in
customer records of public utilities and cable television companiesj and

(Ql Information on assets and liabilities on those individuals held by financial
institutions.

Enter into agreements with financial institutions doing business in the state:

ill To develop and operate, in coordination with those financial institutions, a data
match system. using automated data exchanges to the maximum extent
feasible. in which each such financial institution is required tQ provide in each
calendar auarter the name. record address. social security number or other
taxpayer identification number. and other identifying information for each
noncustodial parent whQ maintains an account at such financial institution and
whQ owes past due sucoort. as identified by the state agency by name and
social security number or other taxpayer number: and

l.g} Under which such financial institutiQn. in response tQ a nQtice of lien or an
executiQn. will encumber Qr Surrender. as the case may be. assets held by such
institutiQn Qn behalf of any nQncustodial parent who is subject to a lien for
unpaid child sucoort.

h FQr purPOses Qf locating parents or alleged parents of children receiving services
under title IV-D. prQvide all federal ~nd state agencies conducting activities under title
IV·D with access tQ:

ill RecQrds Qf the department of transportation: and

l.g} Law enfQrcement records.

L Notwithstanding any prQvisiQn ot'law making the recQrds confidentialj

ill Provide access tQ infQrmation identifying the amQunt of payment necessary tQ
obtain the release of a lien taken by the state agency in any propertY to secure
the payment of child SUPPQrtj and

l.g} Upon payment of a sufficient amount. satisfy and release that lien.
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2. All information received under this section. if confidential under some other provision of
law. is subject to the penallies under section 50-06-15 and is confidential, except that the
information may be used in the administration of any program administered by or under the
supervision and direction of the department and as specifically authorized by the rUles of
the deoartment. Any information received under this section, if not subject to section
44-04-18 and section 6 of article XI of the Constitution of North Dakota in the possession of
the person providing the information. is exempt from section 44-04-18 and section 6 of
article XI of the Constitution of North Dakota. Any person acting under the authority of the
state agency who pursuant to this subsection obtains information from the office of the
state tax commissioner. the confidentiality of which is protected by law, may not divulge
such information except to the extent necessary for the administration of the child support
enforcement program or when otherwise directed by judicial order or otherwise provided by
law.

3. a. As provided in title IV-D, a person is immune from suit or any liability under any
federal or state law:

ill For any disclosure of information, in any form. made under this section. to the
state agency. a county agency. or an official, employee. or agent of either:

@ For encymbering or syrrendering any assets held by a financial institytion in
response to a notice of lien or an execution issyed by the state agency as
provided in sections 45 and 47 of this Act: or

ill For any other action taken in good faith to comply with the recyirements of this
section.

b. The court shall award reasonable attorney's fees and costs against any person who
commences an action that is subsegyently dismissed by reason of the immunity
granted by this section.

4. The officers and employees designated by the coynty agencies or the state agency may
administer oaths and affirmations.

5. All employing or contracting entities within this state. including for-profit. nonprofit. and
governmental employers. shall provide information on the employment. compensation, and
benefits of any individyal employed by sych entity as an employer or contractor within ten
days of a regyest made ynder sybsection 1 or made by the agency of any other state
charged with administration of programs ynder title IV·D. An entity that receives a recyest
for which a response is reayired by this section is sybjectto a fiscal sanction of twenty·five
dollars for each day. beainning on the eleventh day after the reguest is made and not
complied with.

SECTION 61. A new section to chapter 50-09 of the North Dakota Century Code is created and
enacted as follows: _

Administrative enforcement In Interstate cases. In acting as the official agency of the state
in administering the child sypport program under title IV-D. the state agency. directly or through agents
and county agencies:
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.L Shall respond within five business days of receipt of a regyest made by another state to
enforce a child support order:

May transmit to other states reqyests for assistance in cases involving enforcement of
child sypport orders which inclyde information provided and intended to enable the
receiving state to compare information about the case to information in the data bases of
the receiving state, and which constityte a certification:

a. Of the amount of arrearages. if any. ynder the child sypport order: and
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Q, That procedural due process requirements applicable to the case have been complied
with;
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Periodic or lump sum payments from:

~ In cases in which the state agencv receives requests made by another state to enforce a
child suooort order. shall not consider that malter a child support case transferred to this
state: and

4. Shall maintain records of:

~ The number 0' requests for assistance made by other states:

b. The number of cases in which this state collected support in response to requests
made by other states: and

~ The amount of support collected.

SECTION 62. A new section to chapter 50·09 of the North Dakota Century Code is created and
enacted as follows:

Reporting arrearages to credit bureaus.

In acting as the official agency of the state in administering the child suooort program
under title IV·D. the state agency. directly or through agents and county agencies. subject
to subsection 2. may report periodically to consumer reporting agencies the name of any
obligor who owes past due support. and the amount of past due support owed by the
obligor.

The state agency may report under subsection 1 only after such an obligor has been
provided notice and a reasonable opportunity to contest the accuracy of ttle statement of
the name and amount of overdue support owed by the obligor.

For purposes of this section. 'consumer reporting agency' means an agency that has
furnished evidence. satisfactory to the department. that the agency is a consumer reporting
agency as defined in section 803m of the Fair Credit Reporting Act [15 U.S.C. 1681 alf)) ..

SECTION 63. A new section to chapter 50-09 of the North Dakota Century Code is created and
enacted as follows:

~ An agency administering unemployment compensation benefits, workers
comoenytion benefits. or other benefits: and

Q, Judgments. settlements, and gaming proceeds otherwise belonging to the obligor, or
payable upon ttle obligor's demand:

2. Assets of the obligor held in financial institutions: and

3. Public and private retirement funds.

SECTION 64. AMENDMENT. Section 50-09-09 of the North Dakota Century Code is amended
and reenacted as follows:

50-09-09. Award of assistance. Upon completion of the investigation of an applicant for
assistance under this chapter, the county agency shall determine, in accordance with the rules of the
state agency:
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securing aSHts to ytlsfy past due child sYPPOrt. In acting as the official agency of the
'I state in administering the child suooort program under title IV-D, in cases in which there is past due
:I child support, the state agency may secure assets to satisfy the past due amount by issuing writs of
i,i execution under chapter 28-21. Those writs of execution may be used to secure or seize property

including:
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1. +ftat 11 the applicant is eligiBle ler may be provided assistance under the provisions of this
chapter;

2. The amount and type of any assistance the applicant 9IIeII~ receive; and

3. The date upon which such assistance 9IIeII may begin.

In all cases, a statement of the findings of the county agency forthwith must be transmitted to the state
agency.

SECTION 65. AMENDMENT. Section 50·09·14 of the North Dakota Century Code is amended
and reenacted as follows:

50·09·14. Appeal and hearing • Review Qf child SUPPQrt actlQns.

L An applicant for or recipient of aiEl Ie Ele"e~Ele~1 eAilElre~ tempQrary assistance for needy
families under lAs Ilre¥isie~s el this chapter, aggrieved because of a county agency's
decision or delay in making a decision. may appeal to the state agency in the manner
prescribed by the state agency and must be afforded a reasonable notice and opportunity
for a fair hearing by the state agency. The state agency, on its own motion, may review
individual cases and make determinations which are binding upon the county agency. An
applicant or recipient aggrieved by any such detenminatiQn, upon request, must be
afforded reasonable notice and opportunity for a fair hearing by the state agency. All
decisions of the state agency made on an appeal are final and are binding upon and must
be complied with by the county agency.

~ Any persQn aggrieved by an action taken by the state agency or a child suooort agency
under section 9 of this Act or this chapter tQ establish or enfQrce a child support Qrder may
seek review Qf the actiQn Qf the state agency Qr child suooort agency in the CQurt of this
state that issued or considered the child SUPPQrt Qrder. If an Qrder fQr child SUPPQrt was
issued by a CQurt Qr administrative tribunal in anQther state. any persQn aggrieved by an
actiQn taken by the state agency Qr a child suooort agency under sectiQn 9 Qf this Act or
this chapter tQ enfQrce that Qrder may seek review Qf the actiQn Qf the state agency or child
support agency in any court Qf this state which has jurisdictiQn tQ enfQrce that Qrder. Qr if
no court Qf this state has jurisdiction tQ enfQrce that Qrder. in any CQUrt Qf this state with
jurisdictiQn Qver the necessary parties. Any review SQught under this subsectiQn must be
commenced within thirty days after the date Qf actiQn fQr which review is SQught. A persQn
whQ has a right Qf review ynder this subsectiQn maY nQt seek review of the actiQns Qf the
state agency Qr child SUOOOrt agency in a prQceeding under chapter 28·32.

SECTION 66. AMENDMENT. SectiQn 50·09·20 Qf the NQrth DakQta Century CQde is amended
and reenacted as follQws:

50-09-20. ApprQprlation Qf cQunty funds.

L FQr the purpose Qf carrying Qut the prQvlslQns Qf this chapter, the bQard Qf county
cQmmissiQners Qf each cQunty annually shall apprQpriate and make available an amount
sufficient to· pay:

4-, a. Local expenses of administration of tempQrary assistance fQr needy families and the
county's share Qf assistance payments as specified in sectiQn 50·09·21;

e Q, Local expenses Qf administratiQn of the child support enfQrcement program; and

a, c. LQcal expenses of administratiQn and the cQunty's share Qf program CQsts Qf IAe early
eRilsReee eSP/ieee f:ueI Faflfll, jaB 8f3P9FtYAittt SAS Basie 91~1I8 tF8iRiRI J:lre!Jra",.
traA9f3sFtetiefll f3regF8"', 8AS ease FASfl8geflflleFlt f3regFa... child care assistance
programs and emplQyment and training proorams. as specified in sectiQn 50-09·21.

2. FQr purpQses Qf this sectiQn. -IQcal expenses Qf administratiQn' include CQsts fQr personnel.
space, equipment. computer sQftware. materials. travel. utilities. and related costs, and the
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Indirect costs oroperly allocated to those costs. The term does not include custom
comouter programs, custom software development. computer operations undertaken at the
direction .of the department. and computer processing costs to the extent those costs
exceed, In any calendar year, that county's cost of operation of the technical eligibility
computer system in calendar year 1995 increased by the increase in the consumer price
Index for all urban consumers, all items. United States city average, after January 1. 1996.

~ If the financial condition of any county is such that it cannot make an appropriation or levy
a tax for all:l Ie selleRseRI eRlls"R temporary assistance for needY families or cannot issue
warrants legally in an amount sufficient to provide the necessary funds to comply with the
provisions of this chapter, the board of county commissioners shall report such fact to the
state agency. After a hearing before the state agency, and such investigation as the state
agency may make, the state agency may increase the amount to be supplied from state
funds and adjust accordingly the amount to be supplied from county funds.

SECTION 67, AMENDMENT. Section 50-09-20 of the North Dakota Century Code is amended
and reenacted as follows:

50-09-20, Appropriation of county funds.

L For the purpose of carrying out the prOVISions of this chapter, the board of county
commissioners of each county annually shall appropriate and make available an amount
sufficient to pay:

~ a. Local expenses of administration aAs OIlB eSttflllty's 9~8Fe af essietBAee ~8y...eAt8 ae
alleeilies iR aeelieR SB BB 21 of temporary assistance for needy families;

2. b. Local expenses of administration of the child support enforcement program; and

a, c. Local expenses of administration &AS IRe UllRty'e el'laf8 ef lire!Ira", eeeia ef tllle earl)'
8AilsAeea s8Pt'ieee f:I'8gFB.... jaB e~~e~Aitl BAS Bssie shille treiAiAg ,:IFegraf".
tFaA5~eFt8tieA J:'r8gF8f1P11, aRi Beee ...&A8IeMeAt ~,elr8ftlt 88 sJ'eeifies illl aeetieR
SB BB 21 of child care assistance programs and employment and training programs.

2. For purposes of this section, -local expenses of administration- include costs for personnel,
space, equipment. computer software. materials, travel, utilities. and related costs, and the
indirect costs prooerly allocated to those costs, The term does not include initial
acquisition of computers and related hardware approved by the department for the training,
education, employment. and management program, custom computer programs, custom
software development. computer operations undertaken at the direction of the department.
and computer processing costs 10 the extent those costs exceed, in anY calendar year, that
county's cost of ooeration of the technical eligibility computer system in calendar year' 995
increased by the increase in the consumer price index for all urban consumers, all items,
United States city average. after January'. , 996,

-
3. If the financial condition of any county is such that it cannot make an appropriation or levy

a tax for &is Ie sellle",se"'l elllilsre", temporary assistance for needy families or cannot issue
warrants legally in an amount sufficient to provide the necessary funds to comply with the
provisions of this chapter, the board of county commissioners shall report such fact to the
state agency. After a hearing before the state agency, and such investigation as the state
agency may make. the state agency may increase the amount to be supplied from state
funds and adjust accordingly the amount to be supplied from county funds.

SECTION 68. AMENDMENT. Section 50-09-20.' of the' 995 Supplement to the North Dakota
Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows:

50-09-20.1. Amounts state liable lor - Reimbursement by state. +!ole

L Except as provided in subsection 2, the state agency shall reimburse each county, upon
claim being made therefor by the county agency, for AAl;;
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6!!:tpercent of the amount expended by the county agency iFi ellesee ef tAe aFFle~FlI
~re¥IEleEl By tAe feEleral ~e'~erFiFFleFiI for the administration of the early eAilElAeeEl
se"''!!e! J!I,e~,aRll, tlqe jaB 8,:1J38Rl:tAi..,· aRa essie shille traiAiA! ~Fe~F8FM. t~e

trM8,:18A8tieA ,:lrSl;JF8FR. BAS tRe ease flAaR8g8FlA8At f3Fe~FaRll temporary assistance for
needy families program: and

Seventy-five percent of the amount expended by the county agency for the
administration of the child cars assistance program and employment and training
programs provided under this chapter.

2. After Januarv 1. 1998. the state agency shall not reimburse for any increased costs
associated with achieving caseload ratios of sixty-five cases to one worker in the training.
education. employment. and management program or increased costs for travel and
training expended by a county agency for converting cases previously administered
substantially in the form of the aid to families with dependent children program to
administration in the form of the training. education, employment. and management
program.

SECTION 69. AMENDMENT. Section 50·09·21 of the North Dakota Century Code is amended
and reenacted as follows:

50·09-21. Amount county liable for - Reimbursement by county.

1. Each county shall reimburse the state agency, upon claim being made therefor by the state
agency, for BRe fel:lRA at tRB aFfllel::tAt 8uJ38ASee, iF! Ulle SabiA'!, fer sis Ie aeJ!le"seAt
eAilElreFi each county's share of all counties' shares of program costs of the temporary
assistance for needy families program, 8F1El ~re!lr8FF1 8eelll ef the early childhood services
program. jaB eraraerh:lRipt ElRS Bssie shille traiAiRI f3F8IFa"" tFBA8ra8AM8R "r81rSM, BAS
ease FR8A8g8ff118Rt f3regra,.., iA eMeBse af tRB 8FFl8l::i1Rt f3Feviaes By tAB 'eaBral gev8FRflA8At
fer 899istaAee f,3s"'RlI8Ate te aeJ18F1SeFit 8F1i1Br9A aRB fer t~e J1r8grSfA 88ete and employment
and training programs provided under this chapter. For purposes of this section. "all
counties' shares of program costs· is equal to five and two-tenths percent of statewide
program costs of the temporary assistance for needy families program, the child care
assistance program, and employment and training proorams prOVided under this chapter.

2. a. Each county shall reimburse the state agency, upon claim being made therefor by the
state agency I for aA afAa~Rt e~~al ta eRe RBlf af tAat ea~Rt,..e sA8ra af 841 aeliRtias'
sRaree Bssai ~J1a.. tAa aeFFlBiRai f3ereeRtsae aversge af tAB 1a~r 'lear ,:leRes
eegiRRiRg ~JavefABer 198a aRi BASiAa OateBe, 1987, BRS tAe aRa year f3eriee
eegiRAiAa ~JevefAB8r 1988 aAs eflsiAg Oateear 1987, f31~8 aAa Ralf af Ulle! eal:lRtls
9Rare af ell e8~Atie8' sAeres alleeatei aeeeraiAI la eaaR aal:llAty'9 l3areeRtaga af
,:l8f3!::tleliePl af "ar88"8 !::tRaer 8g8 eigAtaaA aaearai"a te tJlla 1989 eaAe~e. that county's
share of one-fourth of the amount expended in the state in excess of any amount
prOVided by tihe federal govemment under title IV-E of the Social Security Act ~
Slat. 501; 42 U.S.C. 670 et Seq.], as amended, for payments for children approved
and granted foster care for children or subsidized adoption. without regard to that
child's eligibility for benefits under title IV·E of the Social Security Act.

Each county's share of all counties' shares must be calculated under a formula
established by the department through consultation with county representatives. The
formula must:

ill Include consideration of the most recent census data or official census
estimates of the number of youth in each county:

(gJ. Include consideration of recent expenditures for foster care for youth from each
county: and

Ql 8e established by policy, and not by rule.
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SECTION 70. AMENDMENT. Section 50-09-21 of the North Dakota Century Code is amended
and reenacted as follows:

50-09-21. Amount county liable for· Reimbursement by county.

1. Eaellll eel:lRfl 9R811 rei""StilFS8 tRe state 8!11eAey. l:t~efll alai," Beillll! ",aae tRereter e) tRe
state ageFle'l. fer eRe fel:lRR af tl=le 8f'18b1At eM~eA8e8. iA tAB eeI:lA.-,.. far aie Ie ae,:lerH~eAt

eRileJreA aRe ~Fe~raFA eeate af tRe early eAilsReea S8P1i'ieee I3Fegr8FA. jaB 813138Rl:UI:1iPj aRe
B8918 shills tFaiAiRg p3regraR=l. tr8R9138RatieR p3Fsgra.... aRB 8ase fIflI8fl18ge",eRt p3regraFA. iA
swaess at IRe a",ettfllt I3Fe/iaea 8) tRe feseral geverRFAeAt fer assist8Ree p38)"'8RtS te
e8,:1eRseRt 8RiisFeR aRe fer tRe p3FegFSR=l eeets.

2. Each county shall reimburse the state age ncy, upon claim being made therefor by the
state agency, for 8A a",ewRt e~t:ilal 18 BAS Rei' 8' tABt eSl:IRty'e sAare at all eel:ilAties' sRares
eeeee tilp38A tRe ee~eiRee J3ereeAtage average et tAe 'e~r year ~eries eegiFlFliFlg
~J8¥e~Ber 198a 8f1lS eAeiAg Qeteee' '987. aRe ttale eRe year ~erieB eegiARiA{I ~Je\'eA"tBer

, 986 aA! eRaiR~ Getee8' , 987, ~Iije 8Ae Ral' et tRat eetlRty'e eRa,e at all eetlRties' sAaras
alleeatee aeeeFsiAg Ie eaeR ee~Rty'9 ~eFeeAtage et ~e,,~18tieA ef J38,seAe ~Reer age
ei!lllleeFl aeeereiFl!l Ie tile 19S9 eeFl9l:1e, that county's share of one·fourth of the amount
expended in the state in excess of any amount provided by the federal government~
title IV·E of the Social Security Act [94 Stat. 501; 42 U.S.C, 670 et seq.J. for payments for
children approved and granted foster care for children or subsidized adoption. without
regard to that child's eligibility for benefits under title IV·E of the Social Security Act.

2. Each county's share of all counties' shares must be calculated under a formula established
by the department through consultation with county representatives. The formula must:

a, Include consideration of the most recent census data or official census estimates of
the number of youth in each county;

Q, Include consideration of recent expenditures for foster care for youth from each
county; and

c, Be established by policy. and not by rule.

SECTION 71. AMENDMENT. Section 50-09·22 of the North Dakota Century Code is amended
and reenacted as follows:

50·09·22. Procedure for reimbursement. The state agency shall keep records and accounts
in relation to the expendillJres for ailllie eelle"'lIIe",1 ellilere", temporary assistance for needy families in
each county in North Dakota. QI""" f,r rei",IBWlJ8''''IAte blAse, tRe rJre deie.. If alaliaA sa sa 21 FflItlet
Be r3reeeAtes St, tRe etete 8gl"I) tl "I learel et 1111'''''' ee...~ieeieAelJ8 at filii eAei ef aaeR 8alefliBaF
f!'teFltll. The state agency shall certify to each county the total amount paid with respect to ai&-l&
eelleFleeFlI ellilere", eli!!i.,le fe, ailll temporary assistance for needy families from that county, and the
county's share of sucl\.payments. The amount so certified must be paid to the state agency by the
county treasurer upon the audt and approval of the claim in the manner provided by law. Nothing
contained herein shall prevent the state agency, in cases where assistance is granted to, or on the
behalf of unmarried mothers or the dependent children of unmarried mothers. from electing to assume
the payment thereof without reporting the same to the board of county commissioners upon a claim for
reimbursement: an election by the state agency to assume such payments without reporting the same
to the counties shall relieve the counties of any liability as to such payments, but shall in no manner
affect the liability of the counties as to any claim duly rep'orted by the state agency for reimbursement.

SECTION 72. AMENDMENT. Section 50-09·24 of the North Dakota Century Code is amended
and reenacted as follows:

50-09·24. Limitations of chapter. All assistance awarded under this chapter must be deemed
to be awarded and to be held subject to the provisions of any amending or repealing act which may be
passed, and no recipient shall have any claim for compensation, or otherwise, because Ai9 that
recipient's assistance has been affected in any way by any amending or repealing act. Assistance
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provided under this chapter is not an entitlement. No person has a property interest in any assistance
sought or provided under this chapter. This chapter may not be construed to reguire provision of
assistance not required by federal law.

SECTION 73. A new section to chapter 50-09 of the North Dakota Century Code is created and
enacted as follows:

Transition to training. education. employment. and management program. In counties in
which a demonstration project established under section 50-06-01.8 is operating. the state agency shall
supervise and direct county administration of temcorary assistance to needy families. in the form of the
training. education. employment. and manaqement program. In all other counties. the state agency
shall supervise and direct county administration of temporary assistance to needy families. substantially
in the form of the aid to families with dependent children program established under 42 U.S.C. 601 et
seq.. as amended before August 22. 1996 [49 Stat. 627 et sea.), provided that the requirements of 42
U.S.C. 601 et seq.. as amended by section 103 of Pub. L. 104-193. 110 Stat. 2112 et seg.. as
amended. are met. Beginning January 1. , 998. the state agency shall convert temporary assistance to
needy families cases. previously administered substantially in the form of aid to families with dependent
children cases. to administration in the form of the training. education. employment. and management
program. After July 1. 1998. or as soon thereafter as may be feasible. the state agency shall supervise
and direct county administration of all temporary assistance to needy families in the form of lihe training.
education. employment. and management program.

SECTION 74. A new section to chapter 50-09 of the North Dakota Century Code is created and
enacted as follows:

Programs funded at state excense • Interpretation.

L The state shall bear the cost. in excess of the amount provided by the federal government.
of:

a. Services provided under sectiQn 50-06-06.8 and this chapter as child care assistance:

b. Services prQvided under this chapter as employment and training programs: and

c. TempQrary assistance fQr needy families benefits prOVided under this chapter.

2. This section does nQt grant any recipient Qf services. benefits. Qr succlements identified in
subsectiQn 1. any service. benefit. Qr succlement that a recipient could nQt claim in the
absence of this section.

SECTION 75. A new section to chapter 50·09 Qf the NQrth Dakota Century Code is created and
enacted as follows:

Substitution of terms • Meaning of title IV·A. Whenever the term "aid to families with
dependent children". or any derivative Qf that term. appears in this cQde or the NQrth Dakota
Administrative Code. used in a cQntext that refers tQ a periQd fQIIQwing the effective date Qf a state plan
submitted under section 402 of lihe Social Security Act. as added by title I of Pub. L. 104-193: , 10 Stat.
2110. the term "temporary assistance fQr needy families". Qr a derivative of that term. must be
substituted therefor. The term "title IV·A of the Social Security Act". or any derivative of that term.
whenever it appears in this code or the North DakQta Administrative Code. used in a context that refers
tQ a periQd follQwing the effectiye date of a state plan submitted under section 402 Qf the Social
Security Act. as added by title I Qf Pub. L. 104·193: 110 Stat. 2110. refers tQ title IV·A Qf the SQcial
Security Act. as amended by sectiQn 103 Qf Pub. L. 104·193: 110 Stat. 2112 et sea.

SECTION 76. A new sectiQn to chapter 50-09 Qf the NQrlih Dakota Century Code is created and
enacted as follQws:

Requirements for administration of tempOrary assistance for needy families.
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L Except as provided in subsections 2. 3. and 5 through 7. the department of human
services. in its administration of temporary assistance for needy families in the form of the
training. education. employment. and management program, shall:

a. Provide assistance to otherwise eligible women in the third trimester of a pregnancy:

b. Except as provided in subdivision c. afford eligible households benefits for no more
than sixty months:

~ Exempt up to twenty percent of the caseload from the requirements of subdivision b
due to mental or physical disability of a parent or child. or mental or physical
incapacity of a parent:

d. Unless an exemption. exclusion. or disregard is required by law, count income and
assets whenever actually available:

e. Unless otherwise required by federal law. and except as provided in subdivision m.
provide no benefits to noncitizen immigrants who arrive in the United States after
August 21. 1996. for the first five years of residence in the United States. and after
five years of residence. until the immigrant has ten years of work history. provide
benefits only after considering the income and assets of the immigrant's sponsor:

l Limit eligibility to households with total available assets. not otherwise exempted or
excluded. of a value not exceeding five thousand dollars for a one-person household
and eight thousand dollars for a household of two or more:

\h Seek approval of appropriate federal officials. and. if groved. use a simplified food
stamp program to provide food stamp benefits to eligible households receiving
temporary assistance for needy families:

t1 Exclude one motor vehicle of any value in determining eligibility:

h Require work activities as defined in section 6 of this Act for all household members
not specifically exempted by the department of human services for reasons such as
mental or physical disability of a parent or child. or mental or physical incapacity of a
parent:

L. Establish goals and take action to prevent and reduce the incidence of out-of-wedlock
pregnancies and establish numerical goals for reducing the illegitimacy rate for the
state for periods through calendar year 2005:

k. Conduct a program. designed to reach state and local law enforcement officials. the
education system. and relevant counseling services. which provides education and
training on the problem of statulory rape so that teenaae preanancy prevention
proararns may be expanded in scope to include men:

l Afford otherwise eligible households that have resided in this state less than twelve
mQntli$ benefits subject tQ the lifetime limit of the househQld's immediately previous
stat. Qf residence:

m. PrQvide benefits tQ Qtherwise eligible noncitizens whQ are lawfully present in the
United States as refugees. asylees. veterans. active duty military personnel. spQuses
and dependents of active duty military personnel. and Cuban-Haitian entrants;

Establish and enfQrce standards against program frayd and abuse:

Establish procedures to screen and identify victims of domestic violence for referral to
appropriate services which are to be incorpQrated intQ the training. education.
employment. and management program assessment effective June 30. 1998:

Provide an emplQyment placement program:
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~ Implement. as soon as oracticable. an electronic fund transfer system:

t Not exempt funds in individual development accounts:

s. Sanction parents who. without good cause. fail to ensure dependent minor children
attend school unless the child has received a high school diploma or equivalent:

l When appropriate. require household members to complete high school:

\h Exempt single parents from required work activities as defined in section 6 of this Act
if the exempted parent has a child under four months of age:

'L Count only approved work activities as defined in section 6 of this Act for the purpose
of measuring work participation rates:

"!:L Provide for progressive sanctions. including termination of assistance to the
household. if a household member fails to cooperate with work requirements:

& Provide for progressive sanctions. including termination of assistance to the
household. if a household member fails. without good cause. to cooperate with child
support activities:

'L Deny assistance with respect to a minor child absent from the household for more
than one calendar month, except as specifically provided by the state agency for
absences:

z. Require each household to participate in developing an individual responsibility plan
and provide for progressive sanctions. including termination of assistance to the
household. if adult and minor household members age sixteen or older rail to
cooperate in developina an individual responsibility plan:

~ Provide pre-pregnancy family planning services that are to be incorcerated into the
training. education. employment. and management proaram assessment effective
June 30. 1998:

bb. Seek federal funding to assist in the evaluation of the program:

~ Seek the approval of the secretarv to develop and use a single application form for all
economic assistance proarams administered by the county social service boards;

dd. After June 30. 1998. except in cases of pregnancy resulting from rape or incest. not
increase the assistance amount to recoanize the increase in household size when a
child is born to a household member who was a recipient of assistance under this
chapter durina the month of the child's probable conception:

ee. Disregard earned income as an incentive allowance for no more than twelve months:
gQQ

ff, Except as otherwise may be permitted by federal law, not reduce or terminate
benefits based on a refusal of an individual to work if the individual is a single
custodial parent caring for a child who has not attained six years of age and the
individual proves a demonstrated inability to obtain needed child care because of the:

ill Unavailability of appropriate child care within a reasonable distance from the
individual's home or work site:

~ Unavailability or unsuitability of informal child care by a relative or under other
arrangements: or

Ql Unavailability of appropriate and affordable formal child care arrangements.
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If the secretary of the United States department of health and human services determines
that funds otherwise available for the temporary assistance for needy families program in
this state must be reduced or eliminated should the department of human services
administer the program in accordance with any provision of subsection 1, the department
of human services shall administer the program in a manner that avoids the reduction or
loss.

If the caseload of households provided assistance exceeds projections provided to the
fifty·fifth legislative assembly by the department of human services, the department of
human services, subject to the approval of the legislative council, shall administer the
temporary assistance for needy families program in a manner that avoids expending or
committing all funds appropriated for that purpose earlier than June 30. 1999.

If administratively feasible. the department may establish a program that provides for
payment of assistance after performance by individuals reguired to engage in work
activities, as defined in section 6 of this Act.

5. If the department of human services determines. subject to the approval of the legislative
council, that there is insufficient worker opportunity. due to increases in the unemployment
rate. to participate in work activities as defined by section 6 of this Act. the department may
administer the temporary assistance for needy families program in a manner different than
prOVided in subsection 1.

6. If the department of human services determines, subject to the approval of the leoislative
council. that administration of the temporary assistance for needy families program. in the
manner provided by subsection 1. causes otherwise eligible individuals to become a
charge upon the counties under chapter 50·01. the department may administer the
program in a manner that avoids that result.

7. If projected rates of expenditures for operation of the temporary assistance for needy
families program. approved by the leoislative council. indicate that appropriations for that
purpose will be expended or committed earlier than June 30. 1999. the department of
human services shall administer the temporary assistance for needy families program in a
manner that avoids that result.

SECTION n. REPEAL Section 14·09-09.23 of the North Dakota Century Code is repealed.

SECTION 78. REPEAL Sections 50·09·16, 50-09·17, and 50·09-22 of the North Dakota
Century Code and section 50·06·06.8 of the 1995 Supplement to the North Dakota Century Code are
repealed.

SECTION 79. REPEAL Sections 50·09-20 and 50·09·21 of the North Dakota Century Code
and section 50·09-20.1 of the 1995 Supplement to the North Dakota Century Code are repealed.

SECTION 80. _REPEAL Section 50-08.1-02 of the 1995 Supplement to the North Dakota
Century Code is repealed.

SECTION 81. APPROPRIATION. There is hereby appropriated out of special funds derived
from federal funds. the sum of $200,000, or so much of the sum as may be necessary. to the
department of human services for the purpose of providing child care assistance and employment and
training under this Act, for the biennium beginning July 1. 1997, and ending June 30, 1999.

SECTION 82. LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL STUDY. The legislative council shall study the
implementation of the temporary assistance for needy families program in the state during the 1997-98
interim. The stUdy must address the issues of the simplification of all public work programs into a
single system, prOViding a work force preparation and placement program and establishing
performance-based outcome measures for all contractors, the caseload ratio established in section
50-09·20.1. the training and expertise of the managers administrating training, education. employment.
and management program, and the development of a tiered system of benefit support and incentives.
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SECTION 88. EFFECTIVE DATE. Section 47 of this Act becomes effective on October 1.
1997.

SECTION 89. EFFECTIVE DATE. Sections 52, 67, 70, 74, and 78 of this Act become effective
on January', 1998.

SECTION 90. EFFECTIVE DATE. Sections 9 through 11, 13. 21, 38. and 56 of this Act
become effective on July 1, 1999.

SECTION 91.-s=FECTlVE DATE. Section 79 of this Act becomes effective January 1. 1998. if
House Bill No.1 041 becomes law and that bill includes provisions repealing North Dakota Century
Code sections 50-09-20, 50-09-20.1, and 50-09·21, but is otherwise ineffective.

SECTION 92. EXPIRATION DATE. Sections 51. 66, and 69 of this Act are effective through
December 31. 1997, and after that date are ineffective.

SECTION 93. EXPIRATION DATE. Section 12 of this Act is effective through June 30, 1999,
and is thereafter ineffective.

The .Iegislative council shall report its findings and recommendations. together with any legislation
required to Implement the recommendations. to the fifty-sixth legislative assembly.

. SECTlON~•. ESTABLISHMENT OF TASK FORCE. To accomplish the goals and programs
provided for In Sutx!IVlslOns J, k. 0, and aa of section 76 of this Act. the department of human services
shall establish a statewide task force that includes representatives of all relevant parties. and also
includes two members of the legislative assembly appointed by the chairman of the legislative council.

SECTION 84. TRANSFER OF RESPONSIBILITIES. To provide for an orderty transfer of
responsibilities under chapters 14-08.1 and' 4-09 from the clerks of court to the public authority and its
state disbursement unit. it is the intention of the legislative assembly that. during the periods between

., July 1. 1997. and April 1. , 999. with respect to the state disbursement unit activities. and between
July 1. , 997, and the system implementation date, with respect to income withholding and other
activities. the clerks of court and the public authority shall share responsibilities. The public authority,
upon consultation with the supreme court and other representatives seiected by the boards of county
commissioners. shall prepare schedules for the transfer of specific responsibilities on a
county'by-eounty and case'by-ease basis. As soon as the public authority is able to assume
responsibilities with respect to a particular county, it is the intention of the legislative assembly that
responsibilities with respect to newly issued and newly amended child support orders be assumed by
the public authority.

SECTION 85. INFORMAL GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE TO BE DEVELOPED. Before the
completion of the transfer of responsibilities under section 84 of this Act. the department of human
services. in implementing programs under ntle IV·D of the Social Security Act and in consultation with
the clerks of court. county offices, and regional child support enforcement offices. shall develop an
informal grievance procedure conceming any matter not subject to determination in a judicial
proceeding. The procedure must include the department, clerks of court. county offices, and regional
child support enforcement offices that provide services under Title IV·D of the Social Security Act.

SECTION 86. EFFECTIVE DATE. Section n of this Act becomes effective on the system
implementation date as defined by section 25 of this Act.

SECTION 87. EFFECTIVE DATE. Sections 1 through 8,12.14 through 20. 39 through 46. 48
through 51. 53 through 55, 57 through 66. 68. 69, 71. 72, 73. 75, 76, and 80 of this Act become
effective on July 1, 1997.I
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APPENDIX "0"

50-09-29. Requirements for administration of temporary assistance for needy

families.

1. Except as provided in subsections 2, 3, and 5 through 7, the department of human

services, in its administration of temporary assistance for needy families in the

form of the training, education, employment. and management program, shall:

a. Provide assistance to otherwise eligible women in the third trimester of a

pregnancy;

b. Except as provided in subdivision c, aHord eligible households benefits for no

more than sixty months;

c. Exempt up to twenty percent of the caseload from the requirements of

subdivision b due to mental or physical disability of a parent or child, or

mental or physical incapacity of a parent;

d. Unless an exemption, exclusion, or disregard is required by law, count

income and assets whenever actually available;

e. Unless otherwise required by federal law, and except as provided in

subdivision m, provide no benefits to noncitizen immigrants who arrive in the

United States alter August 21, 1996, for the first five years of residence in the

United States, and alter five years of residence, until the immigrant has ten

years of work history, provide benefits only alter considering the income and

assets of the immigrant's sponsor;

f. -Umit eligibility to households with total available assets, not otherwise

exempted or excluded, of a value not exceeding five thousand dollars for a

one-person household and eight thousand dollars for a househoid of two or

more;

g. Seek approval of appropriate federal oHicials, and, if approved, use a

simplified food stamp program to provide food stamp benefits to eligible

households receiving temporary assistance for needy families;

Page NO.1
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h. Exclude one motor vehicle of any value in determining eligibility;

i. Require work activities as defined in section 14-08.1-05.1 for all household

members not specifically exempted by the department of human services for

reasons such as mental or physical disability of a parent or child, or mental or

physical incapacity of a parent;

j. Establish goals and take action to prevent and reduce the incidence of

out-of-wedlock pregnancies and establish numerical goals for reducing the

illegitimacy rate for the state for periods through calendar year 2005;

k. Conduct a program, designed to reach state and local law enforcement

officials, the education system, and relevant counseling services, which

provides education and training on the problem of statutory rape so that

teenage pregnancy prevention programs may be expanded in scope to

include men;

I. Afford otherwise eligible households that have resided in this state less than

twelve months benefits subject to the lifetime limit of the household's

immediately previous state of residence;

m. Provide benefits to otherwise eligible noncitizens who are lawfully present in

the United States as refugees, asylees, veterans, active duty military

personnel, spouses and dependents of active duty military personnel, and

Cuban-Haitian entrants;

n. -Establish and enforce standards against program fraud and abuse;

o. Establish procedures to screen and identify victims of domestic violence for

referral to appropriate services which are to be incorporated into the training,

education, employment, and management program assessment effective

June 30, 1998;

p. Provide an employment placement program;

q. Implement, as soon as practicable, an electronic fund transfer system;
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r. Not exempt funds in individual development accounts;

s. Sanction parents who, without good cause, fail to ensure dependent minor

children attend school unless the child has received a high school diploma or

equivalent;

t. When appropriate, require household members to complete high school;

u. Exempt single parents from required work activities as defined in

section 14-08.1-05.1 if the exempted parent has a child under four months of

age;

v. Count only approved work activities as defined in section 14-08.1-05.1 for the

purpose of measuring work participation rates;

w. Provide for progressive sanctions, including termination of assistance to the

household, if a household member fails to cooperate with work requirements;

x. Provide for progressive sanctions, including termination of assistance to the

household, if a household member fails, without good cause, to cooperate

with child support activities;

y. Deny assistance with respect to a minor child absent from the household for

more than one calendar month, except as specifically provided by the state

agency for absences;

z. Require each household to participate in developing an individual

responsibility plan and provide for progressive sanctions, including

lermination of assistance to the household, if adult and minor household

members age sixteen or older fail to cooperate in developing an individual

responsibility plan;

aa. Provide pre-pregnancy family planning services that are to be incorporated

into the training, education, employment, and management program

assessment effective June 30, 1998;

bb. Seek federal funding to assist in the evaluation of the program;
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cc. Seek the approval of the secretary to develop and use a single application

form for all economic assistance programs administered by the county social

service boards;

dd. After June 30, 1998, except in cases of pregnancy resulting from rape or

incest, not increase the assistance amount to recognize the increase in

household size when a child is born to a household member who was a

recipient of assistance under this chapter during the month of the child's

probable conception;

ee. Disregard earned income as an incentive allowance for no more than twelve

months; and

ff. Except as otherwise may be permitted by federal law, not reduce or terminate

benefits based on a refusal of an individual to work if the individual is a single

custodial parent caring for a child who has not attained six years of age and

the individual proves a demonstrated inability to obtain needed child care

because of the:

(1 ) Unavailability of appropriate child care within a reasonable distance

from the individual's home or work site;

(2) Unavailability or unsuitability of informal child care by a relative or

under other arrangements; or

(3) Unavailability of appropriate and affordable formal child care

arrangements.

2. If the secretary of the United States department of health and human services

determines that funds otherwise available for the temporary assistance for needy

families program in this state must be reduced or eliminated should the department

of human services administer the program in accordance with any provision of

subsection 1, the department of human services shall administer the program in a

manner that avoids the reduction or loss.
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3. If the caseload of households provided assistance exceeds projections provided to

the fifty-fifth legislative assembly by the department of human services, the

department of human services, subject to the approval of the legislative council,

shall administer the temporary assistance for needy families program in a manner

that avoids expending or committing all funds appropriated for that purpose earlier

than June 30, 1999.

4. If administratively feasible, the department may establish a program that provides

for payment of assistance after performance by individuals required to engage in

work activities, as defined in section 14-08.1-05.1.

5. If the department of human services determines, subject to the approval of the

legislative council, that there is insufficient worker opportunity, due to increases in

the unemployment rate, to participate in work activities as defined by section

14-08.1-05.1, the department may administer the temporary assistance for needy

families program in a manner different than provided in subsection 1.

6. If the department of human services determines, subject to the approval of the

legislative council, that administration of the temporary assistance for needy

families program, in the manner provided by subsection 1, causes otherwise

eligible individuals to become a charge upon the counties under chapter 50-01 , the

department may administer the program in a manner that avoids that result.

7. If projected rates of expenditures for operation of the temporary assistance for

needy families program, approved by the legislative council, indicate that

appropriations for that purpose will be expended or committed earlier than

June 30, 1999, the department of human services shall administer the temporary

assistance for needy families program in a manner that avoids that result.
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The demonstration project approved by the federal government for the state of North
Dakota, under Section 1115 of the Social Security Act and Section 17 of the Food
Stamp Act, is entitled the Training, Education, Employment, and Management (TEEM)
Project. The main focus of the TEEM Project promotes individual and family self
sufficiency through these four elements, as well as a number of other changes that are
intended to encourage individual responsibility while preserving and strengthening the
family structure.

eROJECT ODJECTIVES

The TEEM Project provides dramatic and far-reaching reforms to the current economic
assistance programs. The project is based on a comprehensive approach to the
economic problems and barriers that confront low-income families. The objectives of
the TEEM Project are:

I) Standardize, streamline, and simplify the program rules;
2) Replace the numerous programs with one comprehensive program;
3) Ensure the rights of every person to economic security;
4) Provide benefits on the basis of a TEEM contract;
5) Allow families to retain a reasonable level of resources;
6) Provide a unifonn budget methodology;
7) Encourage responsibility under the TEEM contract;
8) Engage the private business sector as a major partner;
9) Provide incentives to make work more rewarding;
10) Require both parents to share in the support of their children;
11) Support relocation for work or training;
12) Evaluate perfonnance based on the achievement of stated goals;
13) Promote participation in the EPSDT Program; and
14) Preserve and-strengthen the family structure.

TEEM HOUSEHOLD CONCEPT

The focal point of the TEEM Project is eligibility for Aid to Families with Dependent
Children (AFDC), which assists needy children who live in the home of a relative and
have been deprived ofparental support by reason of death, continued absence from the
home, physical or mental incapacity of either or both parents, or unemployment of the



principle wage earner.

ill order to maximize the family's opportunities to achieve self-sufficiency, the TEEM
household will include those individuals residing in the household who also receive
Food Stamps or Low illcome Home Energy Assistance (Lll-IEAP) but are not eligible
for AFOe. For example, if a mother and her child are eligible for AfDC, they are
included in the TEEM household. An individual who is part of the same food stamp
unit but is not AFOC eligible will also be included in the TEEM household.

UNEMPLOYED PARENT ELIGIBILITY

Two-parent families may be eligible for TEEM benefits due to the unemployment of
the principle wage earner. TEEM has eliminated the current rule for unemployed parent
eligibility which made two-parent families ineligible if the principle wage earner
worked more than 100 hours in a month. Unemployed parent benefits are limited to six
months in any twelve month period.

STEPPARENT CONSIDERATION

ill order to encourage marriage among single-parent families and assist those families
when the primary individual in a TEEM household marries, the income of the
stepparent whose needs were not previously included in the AfDC benefit will be
disregarded in determining the AFDC portion of the TEEM benefit for the first six
months following the marriage.

CASH-OUT

Rather than issue food stamp coupons to households in the demonstration project, the
appropriate level ofbenefits, as determined by household size and income, will be built
into the TEEM Project benefit. All Lll-IEAP benefits to TEEM households will also
be paid as part 01" the TEEM benefit rather than to heating vendors. As soon as
feasible, the Food Stamp electronic benefits transfer (EBT) system will be integrated
into TEEM so that Food Stamp benefits will be issued using electronic transfer rather
than cash-out or coupons. A similar system is being considered for the AFDC program
as well.
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SINGLE BUNDLED BE~EFII

The TEEM benefit is a single cash payment that represents a combination of AfDC,
Food Stamp, and LlliEAP benefits to eligible households. The base level for the TEEM
benefit is an amount comparable to the regular grants and identified as a percent of the
poverty level for the selected base year. The TEEM benefit amount is detennined by
a single set of rules or criteria for all programs and provided to the household as a
single benefit.

North Dakota is currently developing an electronic benefits transfer (EBT) system for
Food Stamps. This will serve as the basis for developing a system that will use
electronic fund transfers for the majority of the economic assistance programs in the
future.

IlS'COME AlS'D RESOURCES

Under the TEEM Project, all income, income deductions, and income exclusions are
applied uniformly to TEEM households. Resources and resource exclusions are also
subject to· a uniform set of rules, as will the budget methodology, reporting
requirements, and certification periods.

In an effort to encourage saving by the TEEM household, resource limits have been
increased to $5,000 for one person and $8,000 for households of two or more.
Additionally, TEEM permits eligible households to claim one vehicle as exempt from
resource consideration.

EMPLOYMENI INCENIIVE DISREGARD

Advantages for TEEM households include a standard 27% disregard applied to gross
eamed income for work-related expenses and employment incentives beyond what is
available under existing public assistance programs. Employed individuals are allowed
to retain more of their earnings while eligible for TEEM. Households will be eligible
for assistance under the demonstration until their earned and unearned income plus the
TEEM benefit received exceeds a set percent of the poverty level. The graduated
income disregard is used to offset the net earned income against the TEEM benefit.
With the graduated offset, as the earnings of the household increase, the amount
counted in the benefit detennination also increases until the net earnings are counted
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dollar for dollar against the TEEM benefit.

TEEM ASSESSMENT

TEEM places primary emphasis on families moving towards self-sufficiency in contrast
to past emphasis on providing benefits to address financial needs. TEEM will continue
to provide economic assistance to families for temporary support but, from the time
they start receiving TEEM benefits, work and independence is stressed.

The TEEM assessment is a primary activity of the TEEM manager. In the past the
eligibility worker's primary duty was to determine eligibility for benefits. Other
activities were viewed as secondary tasks. Financial assistance is now viewed as one
of a variety of services designed to support families. Family needs are considered in
a context broader than just financial. The TEEM manager and household complete an
assessment to identify both strengths and weaknesses in the family. This assessment
will be used to develop goals and activities agreed upon by the family and the TEEM
manager in the TEEM contract.

There are seven areas under the TEEM assessment process with many different goals
for each area. The seven areas are as follows:

1. COUNSELING - Needs are identified in areas such as individual and
family COlUlSeling, drug and alcohol evaluation, and nutrition counseling.
If nutrition was picked as an area of need, providers could be identified
and the family is referred for services for anything from a nutritional
assessment to menu planning or budgeting for nutritional needs.

2. EDUCATION - Adult education and early childhood education needs are
identified here. Adults without a high school degree may be referred to
adult education classes or to a GED program. Preschool children may be
referred to Head Start.

3. EMPLOYMENT - This identifies needs in the employment area and
referrals may be made to a number of service agencies such as Job
Service and Vocational Rehabilitation.

4. FINANCIAL - When financial difficulties are identified as an area of
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need, referrals may be made to housing assistance, budget counseling or
other services that assist families in money management.

5. HEALTH AND MEDICAL - Needs are identified and referrals made for
such things as dental care, medical care and health screenings.

6. LEGAL - Families will be given referrals for legal assistance when this
need is identified.

7. SUPPORTIVE SERVICES - This is a broad area that can identify needs
in areas such as transportation or emergency food assistance.

TEEM CONTRACT

A variety of goals may be identified as the TEEM manager and TEEM household
complete the assessment. The next activity requires that goals be prioritized and
identified as those to address inunediately or ones that can be worked on in the future.
The TEEM manager will write tasks for the inunediate goals to address how those
goals will be met. The task writing is to be done cooperatively between the TEEM
manager and the TEEM head of household and is individualized for each family.

The goals and tasks developed during the assessment will be recorded on the TEEM
contract. Each TEEM household must complete a TEEM contract by the end of the
second month in which they receive TEEM benefits. The TEEM contract is a signed
agreement between the county social service office and the TEEM household
identifying the goals and tasks for which the family is responsible. Each task has a
time period identified for completion. Continued eligibility in the TEEM Project
depends on meeting the obligations under the TEEM contract. Failure to complete the
tasks on the contract can lead to the sanction of a household member and, in cases
where the sanction isn't cured, the TEEM case can be closed.

MANDATORY GOALS

There are three mandatory goals that all TEEM households must meet unless they are
otherwise exempt. These are cooperation with child support enforcement, cooperation
with work and training requirements, and cooperation with the North Dakota Health
Tracks program for dependent children.
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TEEM recognizes the importance of a strong child support program. TEEM
households must agree to cooperate with the regional child support office to establish
paternity and assist in ensuring that the non-custodial parent share in the support of
their children. Noncooperation may lead to an individual being sanctioned, and
continued noncooperation may lead to the TEEM household losing TEEM benefits.

The TEEM Project views employment as the key to self-sufficiency. All adult
household members, unless othetwise exempt, must participate in employment or
training activities. All eligible adults have an employment or training goal included in
their TEEM contract and will be referred to an appropriate provider. Members that do
not cooperate with the tasks or program requirements of the agency may be sanctioned.
Continued noncooperation may lead to closing of the TEEM case.

An integral component of TEEM will involve nonpaid work for a public or private
nonprofit agency in order to obtain work experience and assist in resume development.
A work experience component would require a minimum number of hours in paid or
subsidized employment, training or education directed toward employment.
Nonexempt individuals who are not actively involved in a full-time training or
employment activity may be required to participate in community service employment
for 32 hours per week, allowing an additional eight hour per week for job search
activities.

Referral for ND Health Tracks services will be included as part of the TEEM contract.
TEEM encourages preventative care and participation in health screening will be
mandatory for TEEM households. Failure to comply with this may result in a reduction
of the TEEM benefit. This reduction will remain in place until the household complies
with the screening.

SANCTIONS

Sanctions will result when TEEM households refuse to comply with the tasks set forth
on the TEEM contract. The sanctions are progressive with subsequent sanctions
resulting in harsher penalties and less time to "cure" the sanction.
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SUMMARY OF TEEM PROJECT - NORTH DAKOTA'S WELFARE REFORM

CURRENT PROGRAM RULES TEEM PROVISIONS

Financial assistance is provided as an Continued financial assistance is based on
entitlement based on the household status. completing goals agreed to in TEEM contract.

Households apply for benefits under various TEEM will combine three separate programs
programs and follow different rules for each (AFDC, Food Stamps, & Fuel Assistance)
program. into one comprehensive program.

Rules for eligibility, assets, earnings, TEEM will provide one set of rules to replace
household status, etc. vary for each program. the different rules from various programs.

Benefits from various programs are issued as TEEM will provide a "bundled" benefit ofone
cash grant, coupons, or vendor payments. grant to the household.

Supplemental Security Income (SSn SSI recipients will be included in TEEM as
recipients are not eligible for AFDC benefits non-AFOC and the SSI benefits counted as
or servIces. income to the household.

Assets limited to S\000 for AFDC, S2000 for Asset limits raised to S5000 for one-person
Food Stamps. and S8000 for two or more in household.

Vehicle value limited to S\500 for AFDC and One vehicle exempt per household.
$4500 for Food Stamps.

Two-parent households become ineligible for TEEM will eliminate the \oo-hour rule and
assistance if parent employed more than 100 encourage work while allowing families to
hours in a month. remain intact.

Some income ofchildren will negatively TEEM will exempt earned income of children
impact the household grant. who remain in high school.

Sanctions under the JOBS Program will result JOBS sanctions are progressive and could
in loss ofbenefits for adults. result in loss of benefits for the household.

Employment doesn't pay because incentives Encourage work by allowing greater
are available for a limited time. incentives especially when wages are low and

making them available for an extended period.
-

Adults are not encouraged to marry because it If adults marry, the stepparent's income may
would reduce benefits to the household. be exempt for six months.

Local agency staffdeal only with financial TEEM managers will provide assessment
assistance for the household. services to identify needs other than financial

assistance that are barriers to self-sufficiency.
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CURRENT PROGRAM RULES TEEM PROVISIONS

Parents are given infonnation about health Parents are provided infonnation on health
screening for dependent children. screening and dependent children must

particioate unless good cause is shown.

Prepared by:
TEEM Division "
September 24, 1991'(revised)
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•

APPENDIX "F"

TANF REQUIREMENTS

• Slates must maintain Soo/o of historic level of spending in addition to federal funds

• Prohibitions on certain legal immigrants for receipt of assistance

• State must operate a child support enforcement program and require cooperation

• Teen parents must live at home or in adult-supervised setting

• Teen parents must complete high school or a G.E.D.

• Prohibited from providing benefits to felons with drug convictions or to fleeing felons or
parole/probation violators

• Assessment required on everyone over age IS or over age 16 if not in school

• Community service employment required after two months on assistance

• Work required after detennined work-ready or 24 months, whichever is first

• No benefits to families whose adults have received TANF assistance for 60 months

• Must meet work rate requirements starting at 25% ofcaseload, rising to 5OO/O for all families

• Work rate for two-parent families starts at 75% and rises to 90%

• Only work activities as defined in TANF are considered for work rate calculation

• Cannot sanction single parent if not working when child is under age 6 and child care isn't
available

• States must develop a plan for out-of-wedlock pregnancy prevention

• States must also develop a plan for education on statutory rape

• States must ensure confidentiality as well as right to appeal and fair hearing process

• Must certify that the state will operate a foster care and adoption assistance program

• Must provide equitable access to assistance including Indians not served by a tribal TANF
program

• Must certify standards to ensure against program fraud and abuse




